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Brief informationon the process of elaboration of the present report,including dataonthe
interestedsubjects,whoparticipated in its developmentandaboutthe materials that servedas a
basisin preparingthe report
The fifthnational reportonbiodiversity conservationwas elaboratedbased on the available
informationafterthe

currentevaluationof

the

first

fournational

reports,

the

Biodiversity

ConservationNational Strategy andActionPlan and theproject of the new variantof the Biodiversity
ConservationNational Strategyand Action Planuntil2020.
Thanks toall the databaseson the activitiesaimed atbiodiversity conservation(political,
legislative and institutional aspects, basic research, monitoring, activities of governmentaland nongovernmental organizations, goals and objectives ofthe Ministry of Environment)the information
presentedinthisNational

Reportreflectsthe actual state of theprocess of implementation of

theConvention onBiological Diversity andof the Biodiversity ConservationNational Strategy in the
Republic of Moldova.
Inprocess of elaborationthe Fifth NationalReport,contacts wereestablished andit was cooperated
withvariousgovernmental andnon-governmentalorganizations, scientistsfrom academic and sectoral
institutions, withthe specialists of theNatural Resources and BiodiversityDivisionof the Ministryof
Environment.
At the elaboration of the Reportand the Strategy,were examined international, regional and
nationalstrategic andpolitical documents that servedas guidelinesfor elaboratingBNSAP.For this
purpose havebeen examined: strategic documentsadopted at theRio Summitson Environmentand
Developmentfrom 1992 andRio+20from June2012, theEuropean UnionSustainable Development
Strategyfrom 2010, the Forest Principles Declaration, the Notifications andResolutionsof the
Convention on Biological Diversity(CBD), the UnitedNationsFramework Conventionon Climate
Change, the Kyoto Protocoland otherinternational treaties onbiological diversity,to which the Republic
of Moldovais a party.At the same time, the provisions of other documents of global importance, such as
the international study “The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity”– TEEB, theinternational
report “Living Planet Report” from 2010 were examined.
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Part 1. Data onbiodiversitystatus, trendsand threats,involvement ofactions forthe wellbeingof
people
Q1.Whyis biodiversityimportantfor the Republic of Moldova?
The positive role ofbiodiversityin the protection of the environment of the Republic
ofMoldovais undeniable,becausethe territory of the countryisperiodicallyaffectedbysevere droughts,
scorching heatsandfrosts, considerablesoilerosion, landslides.Biodiversitycontributes tohuman and
economic development,especially-forestry, agriculture (especiallypollinating insects), pisciculture,
hunting, pharmaceutics, tourism, etc.
Biodiversity is alsoimportantas a recreational factor,
For the Republic of Moldova, the
for human health improvement as well asan element which
biodiversity
is important because:
helps to improve the education andawareness of population.
The developmentof society isdependent on the
• It ensures the population with
food products
presenceanduse
of
biological
resources.
•
Providesactive ingredientsfor
Biodiversityensuresthe
functional
stabilityof
the productionof medicinal
ecosystems,whichare at the basis of the sustainablesociopreparationsandbiologically
economic development of the Republic of Moldova. The
active substances.
functions ofecological systems,bytheir effectiveness, can
• Providesthe genetic resources
forthe improvementof plant
serveas
modelsfor
varieties andanimal
modellingagrophytocenosesthatcanensuresufficientorganic
breedswithhigh productivity,
productsfor existence. Theseresources are notinfinite, and
resistanceto diseases
their demand andconsumptionaregrowing permanently.
andpests,
The world'sbiodiversity loss,which has been
unfavorableabioticfactors(cold,
heat, salinity, etc.).
occurringwith anastonishing speedin the recent decades,is
•
Participatesin the regeneration
also intensified by the impact of the climate change.
of the environmental
The Republic of Moldova,situatedat the crossing
components-soil, water andair.
ofthreebio-geographical zones,plays animportant role
• Allows the useof natural
inbiodiversity conservationin this region.
ecosystemsasrecreational
Conservation
of
biodiversityis
acommonvital
areasfor the population.
• Ensuresthe
responsibilityof the Government,private sector, civil society
ecosystems’stabilityby its ability
and of the population as a whole.
to adapt
The
Republicof
Moldova,
alongwith
tochangingenvironmentalconditi
otherstates,committed itself to ensure, until 2015, a
ons.
sustainable environmentfor its citizensobliging itself
toelaborate and implementactivitiesthat can guarantee the
realization of theinternationaldesiderataof the Conventionon Biological Diversity(CBD) at nationaland
regional level.
There isa close relationshipbetweenbiodiversity loss, poverty and development.United Nations
DevelopmentProgrammepoints out that the changes concerningthe availability andquality
ofbiodiversityand ecosystem serviceslead directlyto poverty andlow standard of living. At the same
time, thenegativesocio-economic evolutions in the Republic of Moldovacontinue to threaten the
biodiversity andthe ecologicalstatein general. Biodiversity lossundermines theachievementsin the
development andaffectsprogressin achieving theMillennium Development Goals,inclusivelyinMoldova,
where a significant part ofthe populationstilllives in rural areas and the everyday life ofthese
peopledependsdirectly or indirectly on theecosystem products and services.
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The propermanagement and administration of the sectorsof the national economyand the
recognition of the fact thatthey depend onbiodiversityand ecosystem servicesare crucial for the
permanent guarantee ofbenefits forpeopleand opportunitiesfor poverty reductionand economic
development.
The biodiversity conservationinterestscannot belimited to the state borders, being approached
inan international contextinwhich the European Unionhastaken a leading rolefor the conservationof
wildlifeand natural habitatsof interest for society.
Biodiversity is alsoimportantfor the country becausethe poor population isthe most exposed
torisks related tobiodiversity losssince it isdirectly dependent onecosystemgoods and services.
Conservation of ecosystemsisan ethical dutyanda practical necessity, both for our generationand
forfuture generations.
The forest and agricultural ecosystems canserve as anexample of thecontributionof
biodiversityat thewell-being of the population.
According to the Reporton the Stateof the Forest Fundof the Republic ofMoldovafor 20062010, a considerable number of peoplefindservicesinforestry activities: exploitationand harvestingof
timber, industries on wood processing, furniture, cellulose and paper.
The low afforestation degree of the territory of the Republic of Moldova is insufficientfor the
economic, social needs andthe maintenance of a constant ecologicalbalance.
In
the
sloperegions,
the
reduction
of
the
forest
vegetationcausedlanddegradationthrougherosionandlandslidesassociatedwithother perturbing factors.
Inthe plains, the consequences of the insufficiency of forestsare feltduring the frequentand
prolongeddroughts, with negative effects on the agricultural production andon thegeneral
environmental and life conditions.
It is necessary to increase the areas withforest vegetationin order to rehabilitatethe areasaffected
byerosion andlandslides, to ensureecologicalstability, to reducethe impactsof droughtsandscorching
heats, floods, to create theecological network etc.
In order to extendand createareaswith forest vegetation and to create theecological
network,documents and policies have been elaborated, the main of which are: the National Programme
forthe Creationof the NationalEcological Networkfor2011-2018, the National Plan on Extending
ofForestVegetation Areasfor 2013- 2018.
The objectives ofthe National Planare importantfor biodiversity conservation. The expansion of
the areas with forest vegetationwill have apositive impact on:
1) ensuringecological balanceon the territory of the Republic ofMoldova;
2) enrichingbiodiversity andensuringa sustainable use ofnatural resources;
3) rehabilitation ofdegraded lands;
4) restoringthe protection strips ofrivers andwater basins;
5) restoringthe protection strips of agricultural lands;
6)
diminishingthe effectof climate changes;
7)
increasing the productivityof agricultural
landsadjacent tothe national ecological network;
8)
increasing the soil fertility;
9)
ensuringa more effective coordinationbetween
thecentral andlocalpublic administrationin the domains of
Fig… The value ofecosystem
environmental protectionand forestry;
servicesin the forestry sectorof the
10)
developing
the
National
Ecological
Republic ofMoldova, 2011.
Networkandthe Pan-EuropeanEcological Network;
11)
reducing
the
fragmentationof
natural
ecosystems;
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12) increasing the level ofenvironmental securityof the countryby preventing and
combatingdesertification, natural disasters andreducing the negative effectsof climate
changes.
Othereffective measuresfor improving the stateof biodiversityare: afforestation ofdegraded
lands;
managementbyconservationand
sustainable
use
of
the
existing
andnewly
createdforests(implyingapositive economic effectby valorizingthe woodharvestedfrom the application
ofsilvicultural works andtreatments, as well asnon-timber forestproducts).
Additionalwoodsupplyof therural populationhasa beneficial impact onthe living standards
andthe general stateof forests, including the air basinandbiological diversity conservationin general,
due to the reduction of thepressureexerted throughillegalcutting, grazing, etc.
The process of reducingCO2 emissions throughafforestationactivitiesis anotherimportant
actionfor stopping thebiodiversityloss.Afforestation of landwith the financial support ofthe World
Bankwillcontribute, in20 years,toreduce the CO2 emissionsby 3.6million tons.
The current value of the ecosystem services(the 10% rate,over25 years)for forest ecosystemsis
estimated at$578.8 million.
Anessential contributionof theRepublic of Moldovaatbiodiversity conservation is represented by
themonitoring of the stateandconservationof the endangered, vulnerable and rare species of
wildfloraand fauna,in order to stop theloss ofspecies anddegradationof natural habitats.For this purpose,
it was elaboratedthe Law onthe Red Book ofthe Republic of Moldovaand publishedtwoeditionsof the
Red Bookof the Republic ofMoldovaand in2014will be publishedthe third editionof the Red Book.The
landswith alarge number ofvaluable species aretakenunder state protectionbeing included in
theprotected natural areas fund.
In the Republic of Moldova, theagricultural ecosystemsconstitute1951.8 thousandha (75% of
the territory of the country), of which the multiannual plantationsconstitute 240 thousandha.The fruit
plantationsproductivitydependslargely on thepresence of pollinating insects,entomophagesand
othergroups ofinsects,whose activitycontributesto obtainingvaluable harvests. The value of foodsupply
ecosystem
servicesforagricultureis
estimated
at
The propermanagement and
about21900.6million dollars in2011. Butthesegroups of
administrationof the sectorsof the
insectshave
sufferedstrong
negativeimpactbecause
ofthe
national economyandthe recognition
excessiveapplicationof insecticides. Ifthe agricultural systemwill
thatthey depend onbiodiversityand
be managedin the same way, thenthe agriculture of Moldovawill
ecosystem servicesare crucialin
experienceimmenselosses because ofthe reduction of the
productivity and qualityofraw material.
ensuringcontinuousbenefits
The ecotourism in the Republic of Moldovahas a
forpeopleand opportunitiesrelated
significanteconomic
value. The value of ecotourismis estimated
topoverty reduction andeconomic
at over$ 5.9 million, according to the dataof 2011.Most of the
development
touristsare attracted by thebeautiful landscapes, richfloraand
traditionsthatare kept in theMoldovan villages.
Q2.Whatmajor changeshave occurred in thestatus and trends ofthe biodiversityof the Republic of
Moldova?
During the periodafter theFourthNationalReportwere carried outa set of activitiesthat have
contributed to theconservation of biological diversityand to the creation of conditionsfor a
bettermanagementof natural resources.
1. Improvement of the legal framework
During the reporting periodhave beendeveloped and approved50laws andnormative actson the
protectionof natural resources andbiodiversity conservation, the main of them being:
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-National Programme for theCreation of the National Ecological Networkfor2011-2018 (approved by
DGRM no. 593 of 01.08.2011);
-Parliament Decisionno.201 from12.07.2013on theFoundation ofthe Orhei National Park
-Law no.200 of12.07.2013for the modification of the Fund of Natural Areas Protected by State
-Water Law no. 272 of23.12.2012
-Regulation onGrazingand Mowing(2010)
- Regulation of Cadastre on Plant Kingdom(2009)
-16FrameworkRegulations on the implementation ofthe Water Law(approved in the Government
meetingof09.11.13).
The complete listoflegislative acts and regulationsis set forth in theAppendix no. ...
The followingprojects of legislative and normative acts are at the elaboration stage:
1. Biodiversity ConservationNational Strategy andActionPlan for 2014 – 2020
2. National Planon Extending the Forest Vegetation Areasfor 2013-2018
3. Law onLandscapes
4. Lawfor the amendment of the annex no.1 of theLaw on Animal Kingdom no.439-XIII
ofApril 27, 1995
5. The newversionof the Lawon Biological Security, which is established in accordancewith
the EU Directive18/2001on the deliberate releaseinto the environment ofgenetically
modified organisms
6. Regulationregarding the controlof the number of wild animals in the natural areas protected
bystate from the state forestryfund.
“Moldsilva”Agencyhasstarted the process of elaborationofthe legal framework
concerningforestry, by theconnection of the national legislation to theinternational oneand the
EECDirectives,and incooperation andwith the support ofinternational organizations it hasbegun the
drafting stage of a newversion of theForest Codeand of some normativeactsin the field.
In the domain of sustainableagriculture,have been elaborated the followingstrategic documents:
- Food Safety Strategyfor the Republic of Moldova for2011 – 2015 (GRM Decisionno.747
ofOctober 3, 2011)
- Strategy of Sustainable Development of the Agro-industrial Complex for 2008-2015(GRM
Decisionno.282of March11, 2008)
- National Programme onApicultureDevelopment in the Republic of Moldovafor 20062015(MAFI Orderno.152 of30.06.2006)
- National Programmefor the Development ofNut Cropsuntil2020(GRM Decisionno.8of03.01.06)
The projectsof the Strategy for Agriculture and Rural Development of the Republic of Moldova for
2014-2020 and ofthe Strategyon the development of the potentialof biomassin the Republic of
Moldovafor 2012-2016, which providefor the development of the energy potentialof biomass inthe
conditionsof maintainingthe environmental quality, are at the elaboration stage.
The activity onenvironmental protection,sustainable management ofnatural resources
andbiodiversity conservationis achieved throughthe implementation of legislative and normative actsin
the domain,a list of whichis set forthin the Annexno....
2. Expansion ofthe natural areasprotected by state
An important resultin the process ofsustainable management ofnatural ecosystemsof
particularvalue and ofbiodiversity conservationin the Republic of Moldovacan be consideredtheprocess
of expansionofthe protectednatural areas fundin the recent years,by tripling thearea of landstakenunder
state protectionandtheir inclusionin the Law on the Fund of Natural Areas Protected by State.
The surfaceof protected areas,before thetaking underprotectionthe wetlandsof international
importancewas of 66476.6haor1.96%. Thelargest expansionof the fund of protectednatural areas was
donein 2006, when according to theLaw no.354 were included in the FNAPSthe
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RAMSARWetlandsof International Importance with an area of 94705.5ha(especiallythe Lower
PrutLakes, Lower Nistru(Căuşeni, Ștefan Vodă districts) and Unguri-Holoşniţa (Ocniţa,
Dondușeni,Soroca districts), a fact which increasedthepercentage ofprotected natural areas up to
4.65%.
The foundationin 2013ofthe National Park"Orhei" (on an area of33792.09ha) resulted in the
expansionof the total surfaceof protected natural areas, up to189385.9ha, which constituted5.61% of
the territory of the country.
The evolution of thesurfaceof protected areas inthe Republic of Moldova
Years 1998
2000
2003
2005
2013
Surface (ha) 66467,3 83922,8 143149,89
156776,09
189385,9
Rate (%) 1,96
2,49
4,24
4,64
5,68
Severalstate institutions (e.g. the Ministry of the Environment, theAgency"Moldsilva", the
Academy of Sciences) andnon-governmental organizations(e.g.the Environmental Movement
ofMoldova, the ES "Biotica", the NGO "EcoSpectru", etc.) actively participated intheexpansion of the
surface of the areas protected by state.
In order to solvethe problemson the managementof protected natural areasand preparingthe
legislative and institutional frameworkin the field, the Republic of Moldova receivedessential
supportfromthe Global Environment Facility(GEF, UNDP Moldova)by implementing the
project"Improving Coverage and Management Effectiveness of the Protected Areas System in
Moldova", which wasconducted during2009-2013.Within the project, wereproposeda set
ofrecommendations regarding theelaboration ofstatutesand objectivesofmanagementofnatural protected
areasaccording to theIUCNpractices.
As part of the project "National Biodiversity Planning to Support the Implementation of the
CBD 2011-2020Strategic Plan in the Republic of Moldova"it was elaborated the newversion of
theBiological Diversity ConservationNational Strategy andAction Planin the Republic ofMoldovafor
2013-2020.
Otherimportant projectsimplementedin the domain of environment andbiodiversity, are listedin
Annex2, the main of them being:
-Council of Europe project "Support forthe implementation ofthe EmeraldNetworkinthe
Republic ofMoldova";
-WWFDanube-CarpathianProgrammeproject"Climate proofing the Danube Delta through
integrated land and water management". The purpose of the project: theelaboration of measures
onclimate changeadaptationin the southof the Republic of Moldova(Danube deltadrainage basin).
Implementation period-2010-2014;
- "CLIMA EAST" project: "Sustainable management of pastures and community forests in the
National Park Orhei". Purpose– to demonstrateclimate change mitigation,adaptation measuresand
benefitsfor local communities. Implementation period:July 2013-December 2016;
- The project"Agriculture Competitivenessin Moldova ", Sub-component 3.3.: “Investment
support for and rehabilitation of anti-erosion protection strips” for2012 - 2017.
-Council of Europetrilateralproject“Consolidation of the nature protected areas ́ network for
biodiversity protection and sustainable development in the Danube Delta and Lower Prut river region –
PAN Nature”. Implementation period: 2014-2016.
Expansion of the areaswith forest vegetation
According tothe National Bureauof Statistics, the lands of the forest fund designedfor nature
protection purposesoccupied in 2006an area of432. 3 thousandha (12.78%), and in 2012 – 450.6
thousandha (13.32%). AlthoughMoldovais facing manyproblems(drought, scorching heat, frost,
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impropergrazing, illegal cutting andmassdryingoftrees), the forestareais increasing, and,during the
lastfour years,thisareahas increasedby 3.5ha.

The evolution of theareaof the forest fund
Years 2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
439,0
444,1
447,1
450,0
Area (thousands 432,3
ha)
12,97
13,03
13,30
13,31
Covering (%) 12,78

2011
450,9

2012
450,6

13,33

13,32

During 2002-2008, “Moldsilva”Agency, in cooperation with the local authorities, performed
afforestationworks onan area of about60 000ha (lands administrated by thelocal authorities). Thus,in
accordance withagreementswith thePrototype Carbon Fund and BioCarbonFund of the World
Bank,“Moldsilva” Agency reported emission reductionsin avolume of about515 000tons of CO2.
OnJanuary 1, 2012 in the Republic of Moldova, theforest vegetation occupied462 700ha(13.7%
of the territory of the country), of which the forest fund constituted 419 200ha(12.4% of the territory of
the
country),
including
forests–374
800ha.The
afforestation
degreeof
the
territoryconstitutes11.1%or0,086haofforestper capita.The indicator isbelow the European
average(30%), being close to the medium termtask(15%) established in the Sustainable Development
Strategy for the Forestry Sector(2001).
The National plan on extending the forest vegetation areas for 2014-2018 was approved, which
stipulates the expansion of the afforested areaswith13 000ha.
International framework
The Republic of Moldova hasratified18international conventionson environment, 6 of which
directlypromotebiodiversity andnaturalheritage conservation(Annex....).
In the recentyears, the Republic of Moldovahas signednew treaties onbiodiversity conservation,
such as:
-TheNagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of
Benefits Arising from their Utilization (December 2012)
-The Nagoya – Kuala Lumpur Supplementary Protocolon Liability and Redress to the
Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety (December 2012)
- TheIntergovernmental Science-PolicyPlatformonBiodiversity and Ecosystem Services
(IPBES)(April,2012)
Have been signedbilateral agreementswith the neighboring countries(Annex....), the main of
them being:
- Agreement between the Government of Romania and the Government of the Republic of
Moldova on Cooperation for the Protection and the Sustainable Use of Prut and Danube Waters ,
signed in Chisinauand entered into force atJune 28, 2010;
- Agreement betweenthe Government of theRepublic of Moldova andthe Government of Ukraine
on Cooperation for the Protection and Sustainable Development of the Dniester River basin.
Biodiversity cadastreand monitoring
It has beendevelopeda databaserelated tothe biological diversityof the Republic ofMoldova,
which can be accessedon the website ofthe “Biodiversity” Office(http://bsapm.moldnet.md/). Italso
includeshistoricaldata
sourcesand
methodsby
whichwere
obtainedthe
available
data
onbiodiversity(includingthe evaluation of thedata processing degreeand specific indicators), analysis of
theexperience and ofinternational trendsonthe development of databasesandbiodiversity monitoring
system.
Flora
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Floraincludes5638species ofplants, includingtertiaryrelict species(of the genera Quercus, Fagus,
Carpinus, Crataegus, Cotinus, Acer, Swida, Berberis, Trapa,
The current flora of the Republic of
Typha, Phragmites, Nymphaea, Nuphar)andquaternaryrelict
Moldova:
species(of the families Asteraceae, Poaceae, Lamiaceae etc.).
Higher plants – 2014 species
Over the last decade of research of the
vascular plants – 1856
floristiccomponentswere detected125new taxafor the floraof
species (pteridophytes – 25,
the Republic of Moldova (24 species-angiosperms,
gymnosperms – 1,
onespecies-moss,
100
species-algae).The
angiosperms - 1830)
fungiconstituteabout1200species,more
than
600species of
bryophyta (mosses) – 158
which are macromycetes.
Inferior plants – 3624 species
lichenophyta (lichens) – 124
algae – 3500;
Fungi - 1200 species

Fauna
The Republic of Moldovaborders on theBalkan region
and formsthe transition zone betweenthe faunistic elements of
the Asian continental steppeand Europeanforest steppe.
Faunaconstitutesabout 15000 species, including 461species of vertebrates (70 species of
mammals,281 species ofbirds,14 species ofreptiles,14 species ofamphibians and82 species offish)
andmore than14 000species ofinvertebrates, mostlyinsects.
Q3.What are the majorthreatsto biodiversity in the Republic of Moldova?
The main causes of threats tobiodiversity:
• irrational use andexploitation ofnatural resources;
• fragmentationof natural habitats;
• non-participation ofsectors of the national economyto biodiversity conservation;
• poorly developed institutional framework ofprotected natural areas;
• lack ofprotectionplans of rare andendangered species;
• environmental pollution;
• low levels ofknowledgeabout the value ofbiodiversity.
Limitedinstitutional capacity
In the countrythere are stillelementsof centrally planned economywith theapplication
ofadministrative
methodsofcontrol,
the
stateandcooperativeownershipprevailsandthe
privatepropertystill develops.Thecoordination and synchronization of policies and activitiesrelated to
the use/conservation of natural resourcesbetween thecentral public authorities is poorlypromoted. The
cooperation between the central and local authoritiesis even weaker. At the level ofpublic finance
management, an inefficientfinancingpolicy of the sectors that managethe natural resources is
promoted.The NaturalAreas Protected by State, where is concentratedthe largestpartof biodiversity,
practically are notfinancedfrom the state budget.
Within the framework of the Ministry ofEnvironment,there is the Natural Resources and
Biodiversity
Division,
which
is
concernedalso
withproblemsofbiodiversityconservation,
protectedareasmanagement, biosecurity, huntingand fishing.
Disregard of laws
In the Republic of Moldova,are attestedsome achievementson the improvementof the legislation
and itsharmonization with the international legal framework.The existinglegislative and
normativeframework, although it has someflaws, allows the promotion of environmental policyin the
Republic of Moldova. But,the implementation of the lawsis not satisfactory.Becausebiodiversityis nota
priority of thenational policy, the promotion of the legislation on its use and/orconservation is
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averydifficultprocess.Violations ofenvironmentallawsand/or their disregard area widespread
phenomenonin society. The existence ofundesirable phenomenasuch aspoachingandillegal cutting of
treesthreatensnot onlythe existence of speciesand ecosystems, but also discreditsthe work ofthe
authoritiesin the field.
Insufficientappreciationof the valueof biodiversity
The fact that biodiversityactively participates insolvingsocio-economic problemsof society(such
aspoverty eradication, humanwellbeing and health improvement) andmaintaining the ecological
balanceis verypoorlyacknowledgedby the general publicand evenby some authorities.
The economic activitiesand the nationalinvestment programsdisregard the potential impacton
biodiversityandthe need for its sustainableconservation. The financial losseswill bemuch biggerin the
future ifbiodiversity conservationwill notbe included on thedevelopment programs of the sectors of
economy. For example,only the activitiesconcerning biodiversity conservationin the forest ecosystems
can contribute$ 0.6 millionannuallyto the national economy over the next25 years. Accordingly, this
revenue can disappearafter 27 years, ifthe capacityof ecosystems toproducetimber andnon-timber
forestproductswill besignificantly reduced.
Lack ofintegrated approachand coordination
The activitiesof coordination of the actionsofthe threeenvironmentalconventions(including the
CBD) are in an early stage. The cooperation and the coordination betweendifferentcentral authorities
(Ministry of Environment, Ministryof Agriculture and Food Industry, Ministry of Constructionand
Regional
Development,Agency
"Moldsilva",
Agency
for
Land
Relationsand
Cadastre,Agency"Moldova’s Waters" etc.) are not alwayssuccessful.The cooperationof the Ministry
ofEnvironment with the Ministryof Agricultureand FoodIndustry, Agency"Moldsilva"and the
Academyof Sciences requiressubstantial improvement.The exchange ofinformation between
institutionsis limited and the regulationsby which various authorities are guided are not
fullycoordinated.
Each
institutiontends
tofocus
on
itsownprogrammes,
without
promotingopportunitiesof integration ofits ownfinancial and human resourceswith those of
otherinstitutions,in order to achievea synergy atthe realization of tasks at national level.
The national policy framework, although it is relativelydevelopedin accordancewith the
objectivesof biodiversity conservationand sustainable useof biological resourcesrequires adeeper
integration ofthe stipulations of the Conventionon Biological Diversityin sectoral policiesandactivity
plans of thelocal public authorities.In thesectoralpolicy documents, theprioritiesrelated tobiodiversity
conservationare set forthunclearlyandsporadically, not beingtaken from abasicpolicy document, but
formulatedaccording totemporaty requirements andneeds.Thus, thepolicy onagriculture and rural
developmentis notalways sufficientlycoordinated withthe environmental policy.Inthe current economic
situation,it is difficultto includecomplexprograms on environmental protectionin the agricultural sector.
The planned reassessmentof agricultural subventionsshouldconsidertheirpossible adverse effectson
biodiversity.
The mainthreats,causingloss ofbiodiversity
-Illegal exploitationof forest vegetation
An important aspectin the process of ensuring the productivecapacityof forestsis to ensure their
security andintegrity. The activities undertaken by thecompetent authorities(Agency "Moldsilva" State
Environmental Inspectorate, etc.) are still insufficient to stopthe considerable lossescausedto forests
byillegal cutting, grazingetc.According toofficialrecordsonlyduring the lastfive years the illegal
cuttingsamounted toabout40 thousandm3(about65% are concentrated inforestsadministrated
bymayoraltiesand
35%
-by
the
Agency"Moldsilva").Independent
studiesestimateillegal
3
treecuttingsinvolume of about400-600thousandm annually.
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Agency"Moldsilva" promotes asurvey system of wood harvestandillegal cuttingof forestfund
administratedby the state.Silviculturalinterventionsare madeon the basis offorest planningandtaking
into account theactual condition of thetrees.For the forestsmanaged bymayoralties thesurveyshave a
high degreeof uncertainty. It is also necessaryto mention that theState Ecological Inspectorate, during
the implementationof the art.40of the Law on Environment Protectionandart. 22 ofthe Forest Code,
still,hasa survey of the volumes of wood harvested legally and illicitly from the forests administrated
by mayoralties.
The implementation ofthe forest certificationprocesswill determinethe consideration
ofenvironmental and socialaspectsin the process ofsustainable forestmanagement,because it
requiresspecial conditionsfor identifyingthe componentsof forest biodiversityandmeasures for its
conservation.
In order to ensuresustainable forest management,the following objectives are required:
1) implementing
the
general
guidelinesforconservation
of
forestsadopted
atEuropeanlevel(Helsinki) and the recommendations ofthe Intergovernmental
ForumonForests(IFF);
2) strengthening the institutional capacity ofmanagementand control ofactivities in the forestry
domain;
3) establishing forest plantationson degraded landsand promotingnative species;
4) performing forest managementworks on the landcovered with forest vegetation with the
purpose of preventingillegal cuttingsand increasingforestbenefits;
-Huntingand cynegetic poaching
The areaofthe hunting fund of the republicis of2902.3 thousandhectares, of which390.7
thousandha - of forests, 2431.4 thousandha - agriculturallandsand80.2 thousandha - aquatic basins
andmarshlands.
The life conditionsof thehunting speciesin Moldovaare favorable fordevelopinghigh numbersof
animals. According to the Concepton Hunting Property Developmentadopted by Parliamenton
December27, 1997, on the territory ofthe republiccouldlive about2000deer, 20 thousandroe deer,4
thousand wild boars, 200 thousandhares, 250 thousandpheasants, etc.But theconceptis not
feasible,huntingandlivestockhave decreasedmore. But theConceptwas not put into practice and the
number ofhuntinganimalshas decreaseda lot.
The results of the estimationsof the recent yearsdemonstrate that the number of deeris about
150-170animals. The zone of the Central “Codrii” ispopulated byabout 160-180 dappleddeer. The
number of roe deer is ofonly3500-4000animalsand the number of wild boarsis about2000-2300. Both
numbersare far below theestablished capacity. The number of haresvaries from yearto yearbetween
80and 110thousand, or about 50% of the potential.
The competentcentral authorities(Ministry of Internal Affairs, the Agency "Moldsilva",
Societyof Huntersand Fishermenof the Republic ofMoldova, etc.) undertakecertain actionsto prevent
anddetect the acts ofpoaching. Thus,during the last yearswerecarried outon average about15001600raids, in a result which were done100-130official reports, and confiscatedhuntingweapons, tools,
animals illicitly acquired.Generally, the poaching of speciesofhunting interestoreconomic
interestoccursin twodifferent situations:
1) the motive for poachingisthepovertyof the local populationfrom certain zoneswho needs
theseanimalsfor own useand this kind of poaching doesn’thave a significant effecton the
conservation of the respective species.
2) poachingis caused bydesire tohunt/ capture/harveststrictly protected specieswith a high
priceon the black market.This situation leads tosignificant adverse effectson the
conservation statusof the speciesconcerned.
-Fishing and the use of pisciculturalresources
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Inthe last 10 years the fishery resourceswerereduced by approximately 90%. There are
detectedmore and more casesofillegalfishing, especially in the LowerPrut area. In connection withthe
drasticreductionof their numbers,in the Red Bookof Moldova,12 species offish were included. It has
been established thatup to 90% of the oocytesare subjected to changes ofvarious degrees, including
theirresorption at such speciesasbream, pike, carp, roach, white-eye breametc.
Dammingthe riversNistruandPrut(bank dams) led to the destruction of the breeding placesfor a
lot of fish species, which prefersmall, transparent, warmwaters, resulting in a significant reduction
oftheir numbers.The fish resources ofNistru Rivercontinue to be affected by structural changescaused
bythe reservoirNovodnestrovsk, being registered a reducedabundanceof populations of valuable
speciesof fish, especially reophilic ones.Thespecies: European sturgeon,common sturgeon, starry
sturgeon, eel, European mudminnowetc. are extinct orendangered.The cold waterinthe medial areaof
Nistru
Riverinfluences
negativelythe
amphibians.The
couplingandspawningperiods
of
suchspeciesasthecommon toad(Bufo bufo) marsh frog (Ranaridibunda) startby 30-40dayslater in
comparison with otherbreeding placesinthe central and southernzones.
In theaccumulation lakeCuciurgan,in theresult of theincrease of the capacity of the Thermal
Power Plant, the fishproductivity decreased significantly.Negative changesof the biological
conditionandthe numerical valueof thepopulations of the mainfish species were recorded. Thelake
herring,Eurasian ruff, broad snout disappeared fromthe lakeichthyofauna.The number ofpike, bream,
roach, bleak, silver breamreduced significantly.
-Illegalandunorganized grazing
The
unorganized
grazingcausesdecreased
biological
productivity,degradation
of
floraandimpoverishment
ofthe
genetic
fundofthe
herbaceouscoverin
thegrasslands.The
currentproductivityof grasslandsis extremelylow, atjust 3q/hafodderunits. The availablepasturescan
meetthe growing demandsofthe state andtheprivatelivestock sectoronly ifsubstantial improvement is
done.
Unauthorizedgrazingin forestsgrew, causing significant damage tothe forest ecosystem, since it
affectsthe regeneration offorests. Thus,it was caused damage tolarge areasplanted with forestculturesor
regeneratednaturally. Regarding the illegalgrazingin forests,in the last fiveyears weredone1260official
reports, whichfounda loss of2.5 millionlei.
Threatstobiodiversity caused by habitatdegradation, destruction and fragmentation
The main activitiesthat causedconsiderable pressureon natural habitats, undermining
thebiodiversityaremerging andwidening of agricultural lands,destruction of thehedges,borders,
grassystripsbetween landsectors, excessive use of mineral fertilizers, etc. Extremely negative
consequenceson biodiversitywere caused by the excessive useof pesticidesin agriculture. The violation
of the rulesofstorage, transportation and useofpesticidescausedthe destruction of manycommunitiesof
plants, animals, microorganisms and fungi.Over the last decade,analarming reduction of the soil
fertilityand an intensification of the soil erosion have been observed. The area of erodedsoilis of877.6
thousandhaor25.9%of the total areaof the country. The annualdamagecaused to thecountry's
economyby erosionconstitutesabout 3 billionleiannually.
The unreasonableuseof irrigation systemscausessecondarysalinization and alkalization of the
soil.Thisphenomenon occursas a result ofthe use ofwater with a particular soluble saltcontentand leads
to arapid degradationof the soils(especially, ofblack earth), as well asthe reduction ordestruction of the
existingbiota. The drainageworks, the inclusion in the agricultural circuitoffloodplainsoils and
marshlands have also caused a negative impact.
Cutting of hollow trees(whichserve asnesting placefor many speciesofinsectivorousbirdsand
breeding placeof over10 species ofbat), excessive grazing ofdomestic animals, planting
monoculturesetc.stronglyreduced theecological capacityof forest ecosystemsto be populated bya larger
numberof animals.The forestry practiceto do tending worksin theforestin the monthsofarrivaland
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breedingof birdsreducethe foodsourcesofwoodpeckers-the main suppliers ofhollowsused
byentomophagous bird species(flycatchers, titmouses, woodpeckers, nuthatches, common redstarts,
etc).
The impact ofinvasive and alien specieson biodiversity
The invasive species cause astrong negativeimpacton the biodiversityof the Republic of
Moldova. The invasion ofsynanthropic speciesin the degraded natural ecosystemshindersthe processes
of restoringthe natural biocenoses and affectstheir functionality.
The irrational use of natural ecosystemshas led to theirfragmentation, to a considerable
reduction ofthe numberand evenextinction of some species. The absence ofrivals andthe presence
offreeecological niches, create preconditionsfor the emergence ofalien (foreign) speciesandthe
numerical growthof somenative species, which by theirexcessivedevelopmentmay becomeinvasive.
About150 species ofinvasive animals inhabitthe territory of the republic, including about130
species that damage thecrops and15 species-forests. It was found that the annual lossesfrom
agricultureconstitute5-10%at graincrops, 15% at weedingplantsand 25% at perennial crops.
Nativeinvasivespeciesare considered the common vole (Microtus arvalis), the common
rat(Rattus norvegicus), the house mouse(Musmusculus)and dozens of species of insects–the main
pestsof agricultural crops andforests.Alien invasivespeciesare considered the Colorado potato
beetle(Leptinotarsa
decemlineata),
the
fall
webworm
(Hyphantria
cunea)
Mediterraneanfruitfly(Ceratitis capilata), San Jose scale (Quadraspidiotus perniciosus), etc.
The weeds with aggressive nature constitute 114 species, of which 11 - quarantine species. The
representatives of these species damage mostly natural ecosystems of degraded pastures and
agricultural ecosystems. Acer negundo represents a considerable danger to forest ecosystems.
Manynon-nativespecies of animalswere introduceddeliberately, though not always
scientificallyargued(raccoon dog, muskrat, dappleddeer, pheasant, etc.).Over the yearsit was observed
thatthe raccoon dog and the muskrathave becomeinvasivespeciesand thedappleddeerprovedto be
dangerous for maintaining thenativespecies of common deer.
Combatinginvasive alien speciessuch asthe Ash-leaved Maple (Acernegundo) is a problem inthe
forest management.Climate changecreates favorable conditionsfor adaptationof manyinvasiveinsects.
In 2007, thenin 2009, because ofthis phenomenon, more than 60 000hawere invaded bylocusts
(Calliptamus italicus, Paracyptera microptera, Oedaleus decorus and Chorthippus albomarginatus).
The eventualwarmingin winterin recent yearshas lead to the increase of the number ofpest species,
theirdensityand intensity ofcropdamage. Agreatdanger is related to theadaptation ofthe
commonrat(Rattus norvegicus)and the housemouse(Musmusculus) to the environmental
conditionsandtheincreased population of the territory.
Along withthe damagethat can becaused tothe national economyis intensifyingprocessesof
spreadingdangerousinfections(tularemia, pseudo-tuberculosis, rabies, etc.).Of the 12ixodid tickspecies,
fourof them (Dermatentor marginatus, D. reticulates, Haemaphysalis puctata, H. inermis) have a
highadaptivecapacity, inhabitingvariousecosystems andparasitizing a large number ofanimals
andtransmittingdangerous infections.
Q.4. Howchanges inbiodiversityaffect the ecosystem servicesand which is the socio-economic
and culturalimpactof these activities?
The low economicallevel and povertyinfluencenegatively thebiodiversitystatusand the quality of
the productsprovided bythe natural ecosystems.
The decision makers estimate differently theecosystem values,facingthe lack of necessary
finances for thesustainable managementthereof. Thereforelittle financial priority and attention is
devotedtobiodiversity conservationcompared to othereconomic sectorsthat are moreproductivein terms
of development.Therefore,those who promotethe conservation of biodiversityare facing
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acommunication probleminsending astrong messageabout thelinks betweenthe core values
ofbiodiversity andecosystembenefits. The ecosystemsprovide asignificant flowof valuable goods and
servicesand should beclearly communicatedto the decision makers.
According to the official statistics of the Republic of Moldova,poverty in rural areascontinues to
beata higher levelthanin urban areas. Althoughin 2012there was adecreasein the poverty ratein rural
areas,in the villagespovertyis nearlythreetimeshigher thaninurban areas (22.8% inrural areasversus
8.2% in urban areas). The poverty gap, which measures therevenuedeficitofpoor peoplerelative tothe
poverty thresholdof recorded a downward trend. The ruralpoverty ratewas of22.8%, compared to 25%
in 2011, decreasing by 2.2percentage points.Thus, thepoverty gapwas reducedfrom 3.2% in 2011
to2.9% in 2012.This phenomenon ofpoverty in the Republic of Moldovaaffects the state of biological
diversity.People need food, fueland other natural resourcesfor survival. Thosewho cannotbuythese
productssometimesobtain themillegally fromforests and othernatural ecosystems, in order to meettheir
vitalneeds.

Absolute poverty rateby place of residence, %, 2006-2012
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The key factorsin the implementation of the environmental managementare thecentral state
institutionsof the Republic ofMoldovadepending on their rolein the socio-economic relationsand the
degree of their implicationin the useof natural resources. TheLocal Public Authorities, private
institutionsand individual persons, NGOs and associations participate in the implementation of the
environmental management policy.
In the recent years, in the Republic of Moldova,some changeshave occurredin the
environmental policyandmanagementatnationaland local level, respectively. However,some of
theenvironmental problemsand especially those concerning theprotection of the natural ecosystemsand
the natural resource managementremainunsolved, and the effectiveness ofthe managementis poor. This
situationleads todelaying the promotion of reforms concerning the ecosystem services.
The main causes of the political, economicand socialdeficiencies from the Republic of
Moldovawhich influencethe state of natural ecosystemsare:
1. the low level of socio-economic development;
2. the insufficient capacityto promoteanefficientenvironmental managementat all levels
ofenvironmental impact;
3. the low level ofawareness andresponsibility ofthe economic agentsand population inthe process
ofuse ofbiological, water, soilresources, etc.;
4. the poor coordinationof biodiversity conservationactivitiesat sectoral andcross-sectoral level;
5. the failure to comply with the environmental requirementsin the economic sectors with impact
on the environment.
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In order to achieve themajor objectives ofsustainable development andecological securityin the
Republic of Moldova it isnecessary to promoteenvironmental managementpolicies and
activitiessuitablefor the expected desiderata: democratization, market economy,harmony of the
relationsin the system "Man-Society-Nature".
Loss of biodiversityand ecosystem servicesfromnatural aspects
The biodiversity conservation management in the Republic of Moldovastill facesproblems
related tothe unreasonable useof natural resources and the negativeimpactsofthese activitieson the
environment. There are activeprocessesof degradation ofnatural resources, particularly soil erosion,
intensified landslides,salinization, agricultural landsfragmentation, cutting of the protection
stripsofagricultural fields, etc. which lead to thereduction ofsoilbiotaandits productivity.
Soil,as a main natural resource,hasn’t been properlyprotectedby society.In the recent years, the
state of the soil has become much moredeplorableand the agrarian reforms carried out have
notcontributed essentially tostopping the erosion processesandsoil fertilityrestoration.These
phenomenathereforecaused the degradationof the soilbiota.
Biodiversity lossis directlyconditioned by natural aspects, such as: rugged relief, heavy rains,
smallwoodlandareasthatdirectly contribute tosoil erosion and increased risk of landslides.Accordingto
data of the Land Cadastreof01.01.2012,theeroded
Erodarea solurilor in Republica
soilsoccupy about877.6 thousandha (Figure ...). The
Moldova
area of land with ravines constitutes12.1 thousandha.
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The
totaldamagecaused tothe national economyconstitutesabout466million leiannually.
In recent years,in the country,the processesrelated toexcess moistureandsoilcompaction, the
surface of whichconstitutes42 000haare also manifested. The soil fertilityhas been reducedby 10
percent as a result ofunwiseprocessing, and the damageconstitutes about436millionlei annually.
Measures to solve the problem of stopping soil degradation
According to theLaw on State Budgetfor 2010, 2011 and 2012, the implementation of the
Programme for Exploring New Lands and Increasing Soil Fertilityregisteredfinancial
allowancesofabout 12millionlei annually. After using these resourceswere madethe following works:
drainage of the soils with excess moisturewiththeirinclusionin agricultural use(about 350ha
annually);technical cultivation workson an area ofabout 260ha(annually) andthe inclusion of
theselandsin agricultural use, building ofanti-erosion ponds forfloodprotectionof localitieswith the
possibilityof irrigationof about350ha of agricultural landannually.Regretfully, the compliance of the
beneficiarieswith the provisions of the Lawon Environmental Protection(Article 23, 35 – 39, 62), Land
Code(art. 29, 33, 79), Law on Zones and Stripsfor Riversand Water Basins’s Protectionis not ensuredto
a full extentat local level.
In the last threeyears,from the National Environmental Fundare allocatedresources for
financingtheland improvementin a value of35-45million leiannuallyforstoppinglandslidesanderosion
processes, afforestationof degraded lands,strengthening ofdams for protection from high flood, etc.
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On the degradedlandsmanaged bymayoralties, in the last threeyears, forest
plantationsweremadeon an area of824ha. Also,more than700 hectaresof foreststrips for the protection
of theagricultural fieldsandaquatic resourceswere planted.
Loss of biodiversityand ecosystem servicesbecause ofviolations of environmentallawsand
measuresof solving problemsin the field
Violations ofenvironmental laws, leading to loss of biodiversityand ecosystem
servicesare:illegalbuildingson landcovered withvegetation,cases when the topsoil is not removed and
the use of the fertilesoil layercontrary to its destination, burning of stubbleand othercrop residues,
overgrazing, poaching, illegalfishingandillegalcuttingof trees, which severelyaffectsthenatural
ecosystemsandminimizethe potentialbenefitsofthe productsthat canbe obtained from theuse ofthese
ecosystems.
Burningstubbleandothercrop residues is an exampleof activitieswith negative impacton
biodiversity. According to statistical data,in2010the stubbleburnedon an area ofabout627ha,in2011475haandin 2012-106ha andthe damage caused to soilresourcesbysuchactivity,amounts on averageto
200 thousandleiannually.Anticipating thenegativeeffectsofburningstubbleandcrop residues,in the
lasttwo yearshave been developedprograms on fire prevention. Mandatory indications have been
established for the economic agentsin order toprohibitcrop residuesburning and the respective
problemshave beenreflectedactivelyin themass-media sources.As a result,the area of landsubjected
toafiredecreased5 timesin2012in comparison with 2010.
The steppe andmeadowecosystemsare affected byovergrazing-aphenomenon specificto the
country,withnegativeinfluenceson biodiversity. The livestockexceeds the set standards regarding the
number of animalson 1haofpasture. However, the most pasturesarepoorly productivebecause they
aresituated oneroded landspopulated byspeciesthat have noforage value. Nomeasures are undertaken in
order to improvethembecause of the lack offinancial means.
In the process of counteractingillegal actionsin the forestsof the country,the State Ecological
Inspectorateannuallydetectedmore than 800casesof poaching, illegalcuttingsand violation ofthe
established norms of useof the exploitation fund, harvesting and transportingwood.The amountof fines
imposedamounted toabout 120thousandlei annually.
Astrong negative impact onbiodiversity is caused by the unauthorizedgatheringofmedicinal,
aromaticandornamental plants of the spontaneous flora.Thiskind of gathering is usually characteristic
ofthepoor people whoseincomes arebelow thelevel of poverty threshold.
It is encouraging the fact thatmore and moredecision makersacknowledgethe links betweenthe
state of biodiversityand the benefits obtainedby the population.
Planningactivities in the field of grantingecosystem services
Inthe period afterpresentingat theCBD of the ReportIV, Moldova has taken
someactionregarding the promotion of ecosystem services:
1. has signedthe “Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable
Sharing of Benefits Arising from their Utilization to the Convention on Biological
Diversity”(January 25, 2012, at the UNO, New York);
2. became part oftheIntergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services (IPBES) in Panama, April 2012;
3. withinthe project GEF-UNDP“National Biodiversity Planning to Support the Implementation of
the CBD 2011-2020Strategic Plan in the Republic of Moldova andto establish thenationalgoals
onBiodiversity
Conservationuntil2020”was
developed
the
BiologicalDiversity
ConservationNational Strategyand Action Planin the Republic ofMoldovafor 20132020andprepared the report“The Economic Valueof Ecosystem Servicesin the Republic
ofMoldova”.
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According to the data presented inthe mentioned report,the value ofecosystem servicesin
tourism, forestry, agriculture, fishing, water supply, climate change and naturaldisaster mitigationin
Moldovais estimated at just under $21,986 million (in 2011). The quantified value of ecosystem
services (taking only few sectors into consideration) equated to some 41% of GDP.
In 2011, both, thepublic andthe private sectorbenefited fromthe valuesof ecosystem services.
For example, for eco-tourism sector, 13 % of the value was earned by the national budget, while 78 %
(4.6 million USD) was earned by private enterprises. In agriculture sector, only 11% of the benefits
were earned by the budget (425 million USD) while the private sector earned 86%.
TableX.Overviewof
afterPopaandBann, 2012)

howvarioussectors

benefit

fromecosystem

services(adapted

Sector
Tourism

Key Ecosystem Service (SE)
The interest for eco-tourism is increasing in Republic of Moldova as long as the
number of visitors of PAs has increased from 6266 in 2008 to 9020 in 2010. Ecotourists are increasingly appreciating places where natural resources are
protected, this the tourists being beneficiaries of cultural services as landscape
and recreation. Undisturbed ecosystems will continue to attract tourist while their
willingness to pay for biodiversity conservation is increasing and can be
captured. ESs in eco-tourism sector is estimated to have a total value of $5.9
million in 2011 and a PV (10%, 25 years) of $79.8 mill in sustainable ecosystem
management scenario. In 2011, the contribution of eco-tourism at national GDP
is estimated at $7.9 mill.
Forest ecosystems provide important provisioning services due to timber and
Forestry
NTFP that are entering the economy. Besides important regulating ES (addressed
in water supply and Disaster risk mitigation sectors, the value of forest
provisioning ES in 2011 is estimated at $28.3 mill. Currently the sector is
affected by illegal logging and a small emphasis on NTFP. In a sustainable
ecosystem management scenario, with decreasing illegal logging and increasing
interest for the potential of NTFP, the NPV for a 25 years horizon (10% rate) is
estimated at $578.8 mill. Even if the contribution of the forestry provisioning
services to Moldova’s economy may decrease in the near future, after 27 years
the benefits will pass the losses.
Agriculture Pasture and agricultural ecosystems are providing provisioning services that are
estimated at $3,998.8 mill in 2011. This value does not consider the regulation
services (water and soil retention, carbon sequestration, pollination, etc.
considered in other sectors). The main provisioning services are animal breading
– with bases in pastures and agricultural activities. Biodiversity conservation
means an active management of pastures, by keeping them at the carrying
capacity and also a sustainable management of the agricultural ecosystems, by
extending the eco-agriculture and diversification of cultures. Sustainable
ecosystem management in agriculture thus can add $1,883.3million to the
Moldovan Economy in the future 25 years.
By conserving biodiversity and integrity of ecosystems, they will provide
Water
regulation services as: water retention, soil erosion control, etc. Reducing the soil
supply
erosion, transfers into reducing treatment costs of the domestic water suppliers.
Baseline value of those avoided treatment costs is estimated, in 2011 at $3.4
million, while, in the scenario of keeping the ecosystem integrity by conserving
biodiversity, would add to the economy $3.5 million.
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Disaster
risk
mitigation

Fishing

By providing regulatory ES (such as water retention, soil erosion regulation,
nutrient control, etc.) the ecosystems can produce important effect in mitigation
of floods, landslides and soil erosion. If the upstream protection functions of the
ecosystems of ecosystems serve to minimize the impact of disaster by 10%
below what it would have been in the absence of the protective functions, then
the ecosystems’ value of flood control in terms of avoided damage
costs(projected on a pro rata basis) equates to an average of $13.4 million a year
– 19.7 million a year based on a damage cost avoided and preventative
expenditure approach respectively. Carbon sequestration functions of the forest
under SEM could generate an additional $2.1 million (cumulative value over 25
years), if only present projects are continued.
Water ecosystems are also providing fish – provisioning services. The sector is
seriously impacted by a level of 70% illegal fishing. If this is to be addressed
through proper enforcement of regulation, the total contribution of fishing sector
to national economy may double, while the costs for managing the natural
resources in a sustainable way is kept at present level.

The valuesof ecosystem servicesin the futuremay havea substantial multiplier effectacross the
national economy, which will create asignificant impact on: income, consumptionexpending,
employmentand the generaleconomic development, which the ecosystem servicesgrant. For example,
only eco-tourism sector generate total income, investment and spending in the tourist sector of $7.9,
including capital investmentfrominternational sources of $1.4 million, as well as some 1400 full-time
job equivalents.
In the Republic of Moldova there are opportunities to increase the levels of revenues generated
from ecosystem services. For example, only the entry fees at natural protected area can be estimated at
about$0.6 million a year.Another example is from agriculture: due to under usage of pastures (under
the carrying capacity) there is an untapped potential of $127.7 mills. Increased public investment and
policy action is required to capture domestic and foreign investmentin order to achievethese benefits.
However, the insufficientpolitical leverage,policyandlow prioritiesconcerning theecosystem
services can affectbiodiversity and this fact will generatelong-termeconomic losses. It was estimated
thatthe continuationof such a policy(irrational use ornon-useof ecosystem services) could causethe
economy andpopulationlossesamounting to $1,883millioninthe next 25 years.
Ecosystem servicesshould bedevelopedsimultaneously withthe strict enforcement ofthe
legislationin the Republic of Moldovathatwould lead tosustainable management ofnatural
ecosystemsand biodiversity conservation.
For example if the illegal fishing will disappear the value added to the economy by fishing
sector and related industries may double in 25 years with the same budgetary investment, meaning an
added value of $26.9 mills. Well managed ecosystems may reduce significantly the damages produced
by floods, soil erosion and landslides. For example, the protective functions
ofnaturalecosystemsserveto minimize the impactof natural disastersby 10% below what it would have
been in the absence of the protective functions, and ifthese ecosystems don’t provideprotective
function,only the flood control in terms of damagecostsavoidedequates toan average of$13.4 million a
year.
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Part 2. Biological DiversityNationalStrategiesand Action Plans, the process of
implementationand integration inbiodiversity
Q5. Whatare the objectives in the domain ofbiodiversityestablished in the Republic of
Moldova?
The StrategicPlanforBiodiversity2011-2020 andthe AichiBiodiversityTargets, the efficient
implementation of the Convention onBiological Diversity (CBD) will be achieved througha strategic
approachcomprisinga shared vision, mission, goals and strategic targetsthatwill inspireactionon a large
scalefrom all partiesand stakeholders. The mostAichi(14) goalsand targets are applicableand feasible
andMoldova.Within theBiological Diversity ConservationNational StrategyandAction Planfor
(BNSAP) of the Republic of Moldovathe three main objectivesofthe CBDwill be applied:
• conservation of biological diversity
• the sustainable use of its components
• the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic
resources.
The measurableobjectivesthat will beincluded inBNSAPof the Republic of Moldovaare related
tothe implementation of thetasksestablishedin the Action Planof the European Unionin the field
ofbiological diversityfor 2011-2020.It should be mentioned that BNSAP of the Republic of Moldova
isat the elaboration stageandall the actionsestablished in order to achieve the set objectiveswill
beproperlyimplementedat national level andplannedfor the years2014-2020:
Target:Reduction ofthe pressureon biodiversityto promotea sustainable development.
(Corresponds to the Aichi strategic goalsBandC)
Reachingthe targetwill be ensured by the promotionoftwomeasurable objectives:
1. essential expansion of theterritories included in the Fund of Natural AreasProtected by State
(PA) (from4.65% to 8% of the territory of the country), by creating the Orhei National
Park(by2015), LowerNistruNational Park(by2018), Danube Delta Biosphere Reservewith the
tripartitecollaboration ofRomania- Moldova- Ukraine (by 2016), and the creation ofthe National
Ecological Network(NEN) (by2018)(corresponds to theAichitarget 11);
It must be mentionedthat in2009-2013,was developing the UNDP-GEF project“Improving
Coverage and Management Effectiveness of the Protected Areas System”within which, for the first
timesince the 70sof the 20th century, was performed acomplex re-evaluation of the Fund of Natural
AreasProtected by State from the Republic of Moldovawhich included470Natural Protected Areas with
an area of195587.67ha.
According to the Lawon Fund of Natural Areas Protected by State no.1538 of25.02.1998, the
surface of protected areasfrom the Republic ofMoldovawas of66.5 thousandhain1998 (1.96% of the
national territory).Over morethan 10years the surfaceof protectednatural areashas been greatly
expanded and,in2013, it was of 189 386ha, which constitutes 5.68% of the country.
As a result of the re-evaluation of theFund of Natural AreasProtected by State were
determinedthe floristic and faunistic composition, the boundaries ofprotected natural areas
andweredevelopedtheir mapsin GIS format.
2. The elaboration and implementationof the action planfor the restoration(re-acclimatizationand
reintroduction)
ofthreeplant
speciesandthreeanimal
species(by2020)(corresponds
to
theAichiTarget12).
Target:To take measuresto stopthe dangerousprocesses for biodiversity(Corresponds to the
Aichi strategic goalsBandD)
Reachingthe targetwill be ensured by the implementationoffourmeasurable objectives:
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The main objectivesin the field ofecosystem services
The main objectivesin the field ofecosystem services in the Republic of
Moldova are the following:
Identification and quantification ofthe economic benefitsprovided bynatural
ecosystems, protected areas and biodiversity;
Creation/strengthening ofthe institutional frameworkresponsible for the elaboration
of the documentsof policies andlegislativeones, and the creation ofmechanisms
forecosystem services andeconomic and fiscalincentivesin this regard;
Identification oftechnical and materialsupportin the development of a studyfor the
connection tothe EUStrategyon Green Infrastructure in order to
encourageinvestments inprojects on greeninfrastructure and maintenance
ofecosystem services with aspectsof biodiversity andnaturaland culturalheritage
conservation;
Development of studiesonraising the awarenessof theeconomic agentsandthe general
publicon grantingecosystem services at the use ofnatural resources;
Establishment of the mechanism ofsharing the benefits from the use ofnatural
resourcesand biodiversity.

Given theinsufficient level ofafforestation ofthe country (therefore is recordedan
intensificationof the processes of soil erosionandlandslides, of unfavorablechange ofhydrological
regime,ofcontinuousaridityof the environmental conditions) is proposedthe objective 1:
1. Afforestationandgrassing of the protection strips ofaccumulation water,public property:2014 –

300 ha; 2015 – 360 ha; 2016 – 310 ha,in order to ensuremeasuresof haltingland degradation
andclimate changemitigation (corresponds to theAichiTarget12).
From the National Ecological Fundareallocated annuallysources of financingforland
improvement(stopping landslidesanderosion processes, afforestation of degraded lands, strengthening
ofdams for protection from high flood, elaboration of project documentationforliquidation of flood
consequences andprotection measuresagainst them).In2010, 45.4 million leiwereallocated,in2011 41.0millionlei,in2012 - 35.6millionlei.
On degradedlandsmanaged bymayoralties, during 2010 - 2012were plantedmore than
800hectaresof forestplantationsand 144haof forest protectionstrips.
2. By 2020, the greenhouse gasemissionsfromthe agricultural sectorwill decrease
by20%(corresponds to theAichiTarget7);
3. By2018will beaafforested an area of 30thousand hectares ofriparianprotectionstrips of river
waterandaquatic basins(corresponds to the AichiTarget15);
Given
the
factthattheecological
reconstructioncuttings
arefollowed
byforest
regenerationworks(helping thenatural regeneration, planting forest cultures,natural regeneration), is
proposed the objective 4:
4. By 2020 willbe carried outthe ecological reconstruction of thedegradedforest standson an area
of5000ha (corresponds to the AichiTarget5);
It is worth mentioningthatthe main purpose oftheCBDStrategic Planfor 2011-2020, which must
be transposed into theNational Strategy,is: the reduction ofthe current rateof biodiversity lossatthe
global, regionaland national levelas a contributionto poverty reductionand to the benefitof all the life
formson Earth.
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Q6: How wasupdated theBiological Diversity ConservationNational Strategyand Action
Planon in order to include theCBDobjectivesand serveas an effective toolfor the sectoral
integration ofbiodiversity?
The Republic ofMoldova, by ratifyingin1995 theConvention on Biological Diversity(CBD),
assumes the obligations regarding the implementation ofthe provisions of the Convention textand
allofficial documents.
According to theseobligations, thefirstBiological Diversity Conservation National Strategyand
Action Planwere developed and approved by the Parliament Decision no. 112-XV of April 27, 2001.
The StrategyandAction Plan,developed according toecosystemprinciples,promotesalso across-sectoral
approach, which requires the participation ofall levelsof public authorities, scientific institutionsof the
Academy ofSciences of Moldova andof civil society inachieving the objectives ofthe Strategy.
Thisdocumentincludes fourconsecutivechapters: “Current statusand trends”, “Biodiversity
Conservation Strategy”, “Action Plan”and“Implementation of the Action Plan”.The action planwas
preparedto achieve thegoals and to solve positively theproblems on the conservation of biological
andlandscape diversity that promotesactivities atgeosystem, ecosystem and species level.
In the period2001-2013, according to the Action Planwas envisaged the
realizationof263actionswith afinancial supportofabout $19million. A large part ofthe CBD BNSAP
actionswere fulfilled and the evaluation of the process of implementation of the CBD BNSAP
wasaccomplished byfourspecialized reports.
Althoughthe Republic of Moldovahas made some progress(e.g.expansion of forests, restoration
of wetlands), the ecosystem degradation, however, has not beenstopped, and the pressureon
biodiversityis growing.
However,
many
problemsin
the
field
ofbiological
diversityconservation
remainunrealized.Alongwith theincreasing interest inbiological resources,is also intensifying the
anthropogenicpressureon thebiodiversity components, appear many problems thatrequireurgentsolving.
The current conditions(climate change,species extinction, habitat fragmentation, pollution, etc.)
requirea new more realistic, approach to biodiversityand aboost ofits conservationprocesses.
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The key achievementsofCBD BNSAP:
Consolidation of the legal and normativeframework(lawsconcerning:fish stock,
fishingand fish-breeding, ecological network, plant kingdom, water management,
normative acts:criteria andindicatorsof sustainable forest management, the
framework regulationon wetlandsof international importance;Regulationonrenting
the forest fund for hunting managementand /or recreational purposes).
Expansion ofnatural areasprotected by state to189 386ha, or5.68% of the territory of
the country (24.1% of the total areaof forest ecosystems; 4% ofsteppeandmeadow
ecosystems, 2.1% of aquatic and paludous ecosystems).
Creation of theOrhei National Parkon an area of33.8 thousandha, according tothe
Parliament Decisionno.201 from12.07.2013.
Publication of thesecondeditionof the Red Bookof Moldova.
Publication of thethe book series “Lumea vegetală a Moldovei” ("The Plant
Worldof Moldova") (4 volumes) and “Lumea animală a Moldovei” ("The Animal
World of Moldova") (4 volumes), the release of „Flora Basarabiei” ("The Flora
ofBessarabia") in6 volumes.
Expansion of the forested areasby about58 thousandha.
Elaboration of theNational Programmeon the creation of the National Ecological
Networketc.
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visions of the Strategic PlanforBiodiversityof the European Unionuntil 2020.
The content andachievement modehave been establishedtaking intoaccount the
DecisionVIII/8of the CBDof 2005 regarding Guidelinesfor revising BCNSAP.
Beneficiariesthe presentCBDBCNSAP will bepublic authorities from the domain(Ministry of
Environment, MinistryAgriculture and Food Industry, Ministry of Economy, the Agency
"Moldsilva"etc.) the local public authorities, the civil society (associations, NGO community, ordinary
citizens), the private sector(involvedinindustry, tourism, exploitationofnatural resources).
CBDBCNSAP of the Republic of Moldovafor the years2014-2020, willrepresentanationalpolicy
documentdirectedtoupdatethe CBDBCNSAP from2001 andwhich will take intoaccount thecurrent
conditionsof development of the society, the contribution of the economicsectorsto biodiversity
conservation,international recommendations(the Aichi Targetsadopted inNagoya, Japan, 2010), and
national and regionaltrends regardingthe sustainable managementandconservation of the biological
diversity.
The main purpose ofCBD NSAP2014-2020is to reducethe current rateof biodiversity lossatthe
global, regionaland national levelas a contributionto poverty reductionand to the benefitof all the life
formson Earth.InBCNSAP will be appliedthe three main objectivesofthe CBD:
• conservation of biological diversity
• the sustainable use of its components
• the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic
resources.
The used methodology isbased onassessing the current statusof biodiversity conservationat
national level,identification of the direct threatsandthe causeswhich determine or may determine theloss
ofbiodiversity, as well as the analysis of the way how the legislative and institutionalsystemmeets the
requirementsin this domain. The obligations, threats and obstacleswereprioritizedand the strategic and
operational objectives were identified. For eachoperational objectivewasestablished aset of actionsand
for eachactionwasestablishedthe deadline forimplementation,the responsible authorities, the estimated
budget and sources of financing, the degree of priorityand the performance indicators.The budget
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ofeach actionwasestimated on the basisof the financialassessment which includes thecosts of
personnel/consultancy, equipment, worketc. The prioritization of the actionswasdetermined by
theseverity of the threats, the vulnerabilityof biodiversity componentsandtheobligationto comply with
the international and communityrequirements for biodiversity conservation.
The Biological Diversity ConservationAction Plancontains 5targets and22specific objectives,
whichinclude101actions (technologies and/ormeasures) appropriateat national level,as follows:
General
ObjectiveA.Ensuringsustainable
managementandefficient
institutionalframeworkonbiodiversity conservation
The general objectivewill be attained through theimplementationof4specific objectives,
whichinclude15actions.
SpecificObjectiveA1.
Elaboration
of
the
normative
framework
regardingbiodiversityconservation;
Specific ObjectiveA2. Ensuring the efficientinstitutional frameworkfor the sustainable
management ofbiological diversity;
Specific ObjectiveA3.Integration ofthe biodiversity conservation requirementsin the
planningand managementof the economic sectorsatnational and local level;
Specific ObjectiveA4. Ensuring the integration of the requirementsof the international treatiesin
the national policieson biodiversity.
General ObjectiveB.Reduction of the pressure on biodiversity in order to ensure the
sustainable development
The general objectivewill be attained through theimplementationof3specific objectives,
whichinclude13actions.
Specific ObjectiveB1. Ensuringmeasures to extend the natural areasprotected by state(NAPS)
and the creation ofthe National Ecological Network(NEN);
Specific ObjectiveB2.Ensuringmeasures for the conservationof rare, vulnerableand endangered
species;
Specific ObjectiveB3.Ensuringbiologicalsecurity measures.
General ObjectiveC.Ensuring measuresto stop the threatening processesfor biodiversity
The general objectivewill be attained through theimplementationof4specific objectives,
whichinclude14actions.
Specific ObjectiveC1.Ensuringmeasures for stoppingsoil degradation and climate
changemitigation;
Specific ObjectiveC2. Ensuringmeasures for the minimization ofthe degradation ofwater
resourcesandaquaticbiodiversityand identifyingmeasures to protectthem;
Specific ObjectiveC3.Ensuringmeasures for the mitigationofthe negative effects ofthe invasive
species;
Specific ObjectiveC4.Ensuringmeasures for the minimization of the anthropogenic pressureon
the vulnerable natural ecosystems.
General ObjectiveD.Ensuring measuresto increase thebenefitsfrom theuse of natural
resourcesand ecosystem services
The general objectivewill be attained through theimplementationof2specific objectives,
whichinclude11actions.
Specific ObjectiveD1. Promotion of measuresof accessto genetic resourcesand equitable sharing
of the benefitsfromtheir use;
Specific ObjectiveD2. Ensuring a sustainable managementof the natural ecosystemsthat
provideecosystem services.
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General ObjectiveE.Ensuring scientific supporton biodiversity conservation, access to
information andpromotion of the educationfor sustainable development
The general objectivewill be attained through theimplementationof3specific objectives,
whichinclude15actions.
Specific ObjectiveE1. Promotion ofscientific researcheson biodiversity conservation;
Specific ObjectiveE2. Ensuring the educationalframeworkand personnel training in the field of
biodiversity conservation;
Specific ObjectiveE3.Ensuringawareness activitiesandinformation of the publicon biodiversity
conservation.
The Action Planis part of thestrategyandincludesthe methodsthat willhelp to achieve the
objectives ofthe Biological Diversity Conservation National Strategy. In order to monitor the
implementationof the Action Planofthe Strategy wereestablishedperformance indicatorsfor each
activity.
The procedures of monitoring, reporting and evaluationare designed as acontinuous process,
which will beupdatedand reviewedin the context ofinternationalnegotiationswithin the framework
ofCBD,of the appearance of new information, as well ason the basis of the lessons learned with the
advancementof the process.
The responsibility for the implementation ofthe CBDNSAP2014-2020belongsto
allthecompetentinstitutions in the field,identifiedin the Plan.Simultaneously, in order to ensure a
coherent implementation of the strategy,will be createdatechnical mechanismof monitoring of its
implementation, whichwill include aCoordinating Groupof theimplementation of the Strategyandthe
Monitoring Group.
Q7: What action has theRepublic ofMoldovataken in order toimplement theConventionafter
the presentation ofthe FourthNational Reportof the CBDand which arethe results of theseactions?
An important rolein the realizationof the biodiversity conservationpolicyis played by
therelationsof the Republic of Moldova with the international organizationsin this field, signing on
January 25, 2012, at the UN, at New York, theNagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources and
the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from their Utilization to the Convention on
Biological Diversity.
InApril 2012Moldova becamepart oftheIntergovernmental science-policy Platform on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services(IPBES), Panama.
Also, the Ministry of Environmentof the Republic ofMoldovaandthe Ministry of Environmentof
the Republic ofEstoniasigned a cooperation agreementin the field of environmental protection (October
19, 2011, Tallinn).
A lot ofattention is paid totransboundaryenvironmentalpolicy:
- the Government of the Republic of Moldova and the Government of Romania signed an
Agreement on Cooperation for the Protection and the Sustainable Use of Prut and Danube
Waters (June 28, 2010 Chisinau)
- Memorandumof Understanding between theMinistry of Environmentof the Republic
ofMoldovaand the Ministryof Environment and Forestsof Romaniaon the cooperationin the
field of environmental protection(April 27, 2010, Bucharest).
The Ministry of Environmenthas undertaken measuresthat will contribute,in the future,
tobiodiversity conservation, such as:
-

The elaboration and promotion of the project of the National concepton sustainable
management ofmineral resources;
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-

-

The promotionin the Parliamentthe draftlaw on amending and completing of the law no. 1538XIII of 25.02.1998 on the fund of natural areasprotected by the state (inclusion of the National
ParkOrheiin the Annexes of theLaw);
The promotionin the Parliamentthe draftlaw on amending and completing of the law no. 755XV of December 21, 2000 regarding biosafety;
The elaboration and promotion of the draft law on huntingandprotection of the cynegeticfund;
The elaboration and promotionthe draft law onlandscapes;
The elaboration and promotionthe draft law on completing the annex 1 of the Law on animal
kingdom no. 439-XIII of April 27, 1995.

Measuresrelated to the improvement of the system ofmanagementofnatural areasprotected by
the statewere undertaken:
-

-

theecological statusof protected areaswas assessed,boundarieswereset andGISmaps
wereelaborated and suggestions regarding theexpansion of the fundof protected areasweremade;
the statecadastreof natural areas protected by the statewas elaborated;
were elaboratedfiveoperational guidesformanagementof natural areasprotected by the
state(NAPS) regarding:
•the development of management plansforNAPS;
• the organization of activities concerning the conservation of NAPS;
• the operational management of theNAPS;
• the establishment of the Form on monitoring and reporting of the NAPSstate;
• the tourismandvisitormanagement activities inNAPS;
The Fund of Natural AreasProtected bythe Statehas been extendedby about33 000ha.

In the course offour years(fromthe publication ofthe Fourth National Report within the
framework of CBD) the Republic of Moldova achieved significant results inthe increase of efficiencyof
the researches inthe field of CBD:
-

-

taxonomicresearches on thespontaneousfloraof the Republic of Moldova were conducted and
“The Flora of Bessarabia”, volume I (altogetherwill be published6 volumes) waspublished;
thebook seriesThe Plant WorldandThe Animal World, of 4volumeseach,was published;
the ZoologicalAtlasand theAtlas of Climate Resourceswas published;
monographsaboutscientific reserves, old parksof the countryetc.were published;
the population dynamics of rare plantswere studiedand theThird Editionof the Red Book of
theRepublic ofMoldovais readyfor publishing;
the activities regarding the creation of the Biosphere Reservein theLower Prut areawere started;
the Clearing HouseMechanism, which includes thematicspatial datain the fieldwas concluded;
scientific symposia andnational and internationalconferenceson the protectionof flora and fauna,
genetically modified organisms andinvasive specieswere organized;
for the firsttime, researchesregarding thevaluesof ecosystem services inthe Republic of
Moldovawere performedand the main objectives in the field of ecosystemservices inthe
Republic ofMoldovawere established;
The Republic of Moldovajoined the7th Framework Programmeof the European Unionand now
is intensivelypromoting the opportunitiesfor the Eastern Partnership countriesrelated toResearch
and Innovation programme Horizon2020etc.

From the National Ecological Fundareallocated annuallyfunding sources for stopping
thelandslidesanderosion processes, for afforestation of degraded lands, strengthening ofdams for
protection from high flood, elaboration of project documentationforliquidation of flood consequences
andprotection measuresagainst them.Inthe last three yearswere allocatedmore than122million lei.
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During this periodon the degraded lands, managedmayoralties, weremadeforest plantationson an area
ofabout 1000ha.
Q8. How effectivelyis included thetheme of biological diversity in sectoral and cross-sectoral
strategies, programs and plans?
The biodiversity conservationis still integratedto an insufficient extent in the documentationof
policies and legislation with sectoral aspect and the impact of the activities from variouseconomic
fieldsis directedtowardsenvironmental degradationand biodiversity loss.
The
main
activitiesthat
have
generatedconsiderable
pressureon
natural
habitatsand,simultaneously, on biodiversityare caused by the economic activity fromvarious sectors,
including: forestry,agriculture, fishing, hunting, transportation, etc.
For example: merging andexpansion of agricultural lands has becomea major causeof the
disappearanceof natural habitats anddegradationof natural ecosystemsand the use ofirrigation systems
has causedsecondarysalinization and alkalization of the soil,which led tothe destruction of the
existingbiota.
Astrong negativeimpacthas been caused bydrainageworks, deforestationor indirectpollution.
They have caused the disappearanceof habitatsoutside the agricultural lands. In the Republic of
Moldova has beenmadea series of workson land reclamationrelated to the inclusion in the agricultural
circuitoffloodplainsoils, marshlands, smalllakes.
Biodiversity conservationproblemsat the sectoral level
Agriculture
Agriculturein Moldovaexertsa strong impacton biodiversityat all levels:genetic, species,
populations, habitats and ecosystems. That is whyit is veryimportantto incorporate the aspects
regardingbiological diversity conservationin the field of agriculture.
The territory of the Republic of Moldovais characterized bya high degreeof fragmentation
ofnatural ecosystemswith ahighrate(73.8) of agricultural ecosystems. The peculiaritiesof the
geographical positionof the country,its comparatively smallterritory(33.8 thousand km2) cause a high
degreeof interaction between the natural andagriculturalcomplexes. The Agrarianpolicyof the 60s –
80sof the twentieth century, oriented toward intensification, concentration and specialization of the
agricultural sectorhascaused great harm to nature, favouring multiplenegative processes.
The agricultural sectorsignificantly influencesthe environment,and the marketof organic
products is developing rapidly.This fact becamea prerequisitefor the integrationof
environmentalelementsinagriculturalpolicies and practices. For this purpose,inrecentyears, inMoldova
has been developed a set oflegislative andnormative acts.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legislative andnormative acts in the agricultural sector:
Law onorganic food production (2005),
National Strategy for Sustainable Development of the Agro-Industrial Sector in the Republic of
Moldova (2008-2015),
National Programme onorganic food production (2006),
Regulationon the methods andprinciples oforganic foodproduction (2006),
Regulation oninspection and certificationsystem fororganic foodproduction (2006),
Rulesregarding the importand export of organic food products (2006),
Agricultural land consolidationprogramme (2006),
Food securitystrategyfor the years 2011-2015,
The Complex Programmeto protect thesoilagainst erosion for the years 2003-2012,
National Action Plan to Combat Desertification (2000) and otherswhich concern
theconservation and sustainable useofagricultural biodiversity.
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The general causesof thedeteriorationof agricultural biodiversityare:
- atecosystems and habitats level: the disappearance or degradation ofwetlands, forest reserves,
hedges.Thishas directly influencedthedecreaseof habitatsfor many species ofinsects, birds,
amphibians, mammals, higher and lowerplants(e.g.habitats of dragonfly, common
snipe(Gallinago Gallinago), differenthydrophilic plant species);
- atspecies level: the use ofherbicides causes harm to the commensalspeciesand the use
ofinsecticides– to microfauna. Thedevelopment cyclesof manyorganisms aredistorted.
Mechanization andsoil fertilizationcausechanges of the balancebetween species;
- at geneticlevel: the number of species, varieties, breedsused is decreasing, and the monoculture
favoursthisprocess. The irreversiblegenetic erosionof plant and animalspecies takes place.
The excessive use ofpesticidesin agriculture had extremely negative consequenceson
biodiversity. The violation of the rulesofstorage, transportation and useofpesticidescausedthe
destruction of manycommunitiesof plants, animals, microorganisms and fungi.In the 80schemical
methodswere usedon an area ofabout 4.0millionha. Inorchardswere practicedby10 - 12chemical
processing, resulting inthedecreasedozens of timesof thepollinatingfauna.
The useof irrigation systemscausedsecondarysalinization and alkalization of the soil of the
country. The secondary alkalinization, influenced by the irrigation water, led to arapid degradationof
soils(especially of black earth) and to the reduction ordestruction ofthe existingbiota.
The agricultural activitieslistedfavoredthe loss of biodiversityinagro-landscapes, affecting many
speciesof herbaceous plants, animals, microorganisms and productivepasturesby:
- exploitationof
inappropriate
landfor
agricultural
practices,
which
resulted
inlossesofuniquehabitats.Differentspeciesadapted toextreme conditionsof existence(salty soils,
bogs, etc.) become extinct as a result oflandreclamationworks, plowing, sowingdifferent
crops,etc. Inthe 80s ofthe last centuryin the countrywere usedover50 thousandhaofsuch lands.
- drainage, deforestation and indirect pollution.They caused the disappearanceof nonagriculturalhabitats. In the Republic of Moldova, a series of workson land reclamationrelated to
the inclusion in the agricultural circuitoffloodplainsoils, marshlands, smalllakesweremade.The
total land areaof marshlands andswamp landsin 1960was about26 000ha. In the period19701985thisareawas reduceddue tothedrainageworks carried out on many ofthem,straighteningbeds
of small rivers.These placeswereinhabited bymany species ofanimals (otter, European mink,
stoat, swan, greylag goose,heron, etc.) andplants(stevia, white lotus, water caltrop, Orchis
palustris,floating fernetc.)whose numberdecreasedsharply.
Spatial planning, infrastructure andurban planning
In the Republic of Moldova, spatial planning and landscapingactivitiesare conductedaccording
to the Law on spatial and urban planning, Lawon regional developmentin the Republic of Moldova
andtheConcept of sustainable development of the localitiesof the Republic of Moldova.
The present territoryof the Republic of Moldovais characterized bya high degree
ofanthropogenicexploitationanda relativelysmall share of natural landscapes. The processesof
industrialization andurbanization inthe last decadeshavegreatlyintensifiedthe anthropogenic impacton
the environment.The degree oflandscape deteriorationin the Republic of Moldova isveryhighdue tothe
extensive agricultureandhigh population density, the agricultural landsconstituting73.8%(2011) of the
country.
Underinfluence of natural, historicaland economicfactors, the network ofsettlementsof the
Republic of Moldovais characterized byahigh density(5 villages per 100km2), a
relativelyuniformdistributionof localitiesthroughout the territory of the countryandthe predominance
oflarge rural settlements.A peculiarity of the humansettlements networkconsists in the predominance of
linearruralagglomerations, which constitutesprerequisites fortheir developmentin the system, which in
turn canfavour the realization of theurban plansof the villages.
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One of the national problemsrelated tothe territorial organizationof the countryis the
conservation of the naturalterritoriesin optimal conditionin terms of number and size, which ensure the
conservation of the biological diversity, maintenance of the ecologicalbalancein the country, and the
conservation andrestoration of the natural landscapeswithenhancedaesthetic qualitiesin order to meetthe
requirementsof the populationregarding thediversity ofrecreational activities, leisure and entertainment.
The continuous extension ofthe localitiesandareasof economic interestexerts anincreasing
pressure onnatural habitats. The reductionand fragmentation of the areasof distributionofspeciesand
natural habitatsleads tothe extinction ofsome species of floraand fauna.Theyare especiallyaffected by
thedevelopment of transport infrastructure, the expansion of agricultural and forest monocultures, the
urban noise, thehuman factorand the industrial pollution. The intensive exploitation ofnatural
resourcesleads toundermining thefunctioning capacityofnatural ecosystems.
In order tostop the process of fragmentation ofhabitats/landscapes andto moderate the overuse
of natural resources,to designatethe areaswhere thenatural processes couldhavefavourable conditions to
manifest themselves, a fundamental stepis the application ofthe territorial systematizationaccording
tothe programsand provisions of thedevelopment strategies, the provisions of the nationalprogramson
the development of varioussectorsand activitiesas well as thedevelopment of plansat regional level,
creating theframework of the harmonious developmentof the territory.
In the process of spatialplanning,thedistributionof natural ecosystems,of rare,vulnerableand
endangeredspecies of animals andplants and otherrequirements of environmental protectionare
nottaken into account.
The urban planningtoolkitis obsolete. For the mostlocalities of the Republic of Moldova,
theurban planswere developedduring the 80s -90s of the twentieth century. Currently,the general urban
plansoffew localities are renewed.
The insufficient level ofmonitoring andcoordination of building offactories anddwelling houses
has lead tothe spreadof the "illegal building" practice.
There is a disproportion between thebalanced socio-economic developmentofterritories
andlocalitiesand the rational useof natural resources andtheir protection.
Forestry
The forest resourcesof the Republic ofMoldovaare made up ofthe forest fundresourcesandthe
forest vegetationon thelandsbeyond it.
The National Forest Fund constitutes12.7% of the territory.Most of the landscoveredby
forests(87.2%) are in state ownership, the rest being ownedby mayoralties(12.2%) and only 0.8% byprivate owners. The communalandprivateforest fundiscontinuously increasingin terms ofquantity
andecological importance.
The mainpolicy documentin the field of forestry is: the Strategyon Sustainable Developmentof
theForest Sectorin theRepublicofMoldova,approved by Parliament Decisionno.350-XV of July12,
2001.
The main objectiveof the Strategyis to achieve a degree ofafforestation in the Republic of
Moldova of 15% by 2020,covering with forestvegetation 130 thousandha. This volume isstatedin
anotherpolicy document-Programme for Exploring New Lands and Increasing Soil Fertilityfor 20032010, approved by Government Decision no. 636of May26, 2003.
And, during the years 2001-2011, for the realizationof actionsstipulatedin the Action Planon the
protectionof forest ecosystems fromthe Biological Diversity ConservationNational Strategy andAction
Plan(2001), and other programs andstrategiesinthe field of forestryor which havetangencywiththis field,
thefollowing objectiveswere achieved:
- while planning theforestworkinthe reference period, the focus wasprimarily onthe protection
ofthe biotopesandrareand endangeredspecies. The rareand endangeredwood species, according
to the Rulesof issuingstanding timberin the forests, are harvestedonly whenthey are dried up.
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inorder to elaborate somenormative actsin order to encouragethecreation of theprivateforest
fundintheNational
Action
PlanFLEG
andthe
ProgrammeENPI/FLEGwere
developedrecommendations onthe new structure ofthe Forest Code, which contains a separate
chapter"Administration and Managementofforest fund private property". According to General
Cadastreapprovedby
Government
Decision
at01.01.2012,
the
privateforest
areaconstitutes2375ha. These are the forests createdon private land. At the same
time,recommendationsto the Regulation onthe forest regimeof communal and privateforests
were elaborated.
- In order to elaborate andapprove normative actsregardingforest fundmonitoring, use of
forestsfor recreational purposes, by the Government Decision no. 740of 19 June 2003 was
approved the Regulationonforestland usefor recreational purposesandscientific research.
Later,in accordancewithGovernment Decision no.187of 20.02.2008 was approved the
Regulationonrenting the forest fund for hunting managementand /or recreational purposes.
- at the option: "Modification of theinstitutional framework of the stateforest fundmanagement by
separating of the functions of promotion ofthepolicy in the field from those of economic
activity,separatingthe state controlfromthedepartmental one", the Agency"Moldsilva"with the
support of the World Bankand theInternational Union for Conservation of Nature(IUCN),
within the projectENPI/FLEGelaborated in2012the project "Forestry Institutional Reform
StrategyinMoldova".
The general objectiveof the strategy is-toreform the forestry sectorin order to increaseits
contribution toimproving the quality of life, on the basis of the efficient and
sustainablemanagementof forests.As a result ofthe implementation of the Strategy,
thefunctionsof promotingthepoliciesand controllingthemanagement of the forest fundwill
bedividedclearly.
- in order to achieve the objective: “elaboration and implementation of the national programme
on ecological reconstruction of degraded forests and increase of forest areas” the
Agency"Moldsilva" by the orderno.90 of04.04.2012approved theTechnical norms regardingthe
ecological
reconstruction
offorest
stands.These
normsprovide
formethods
andtechnologiesonrestoration,
replacementand
improvement
oflow
productive,
deriveddegradedand inappropriateto the environmental conditions forest stands. The
Governmentapprovedin2003, bythe Decisionno.737of 17.06.2003 the State Programme on
regeneration and afforestation of forest fund lands for 2003-2020. This programmeprovides for
the creation of forest cultureson a surfaceof24655ha, helpingthe natural regenerationon a
surfaceof39036haandthe natural regenerationon a surfaceof31427ha.During the period20022011in theforest fundmanaged bythe Agency "Moldsilva", forest cultureswere establishedon an
area of9515ha, works meant to help thenaturalregeneration were performed on an area of
19934ha and were leftundernatural regeneration5116ha. In 2005, was published the
manual(teaching material) "Ecological Reconstruction".
For information:in the period2001-2011, in theforest fund, state public property, ecological
restorationmeasureswere carried outon a surfaceof3792ha.Inreserves, the ecologicalreconstruction
works arecoordinated andreviewedannuallyby the commissionattended by representatives of the
Academy of Sciences andMinistry of Environment.
After analyzing theAction Planof the Strategyfrom2001 itwasestablished thatcertain actionsof
the planwere notfulfilledbecauseof the lack of cooperation between theinstitutions responsible forits
implementation.
In order to overcome the gaps andobstacles of the legal/normative framework,amore
effectivecooperationbetween the relevant authorities is necessary, as well as to increase the share
offinancial resourcesto resolvethe problems related tobiodiversity.
-

Pisciculture
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The problemsconcerningthe protection and improvementof aquaticbiological resourcesof
naturalwater bodiesare:
1. Thesubstitution of economically valuable fishspecieswith species with lowgrowth and low
economicvalue. Of the total numberof fish speciesfound in thenaturalaquatic basins of the
Republic of Moldova,13.8% have raritystatus.
2. Invasionof
the
reservoirs(especiallyDubăsariandtheMiddleNistru
sector)
with
aquaticvegetationconsisting oflacustrineand paludous plants, which contributes to theinitiation
of swamping.
Because of the dischargeof water reservesfromreservoirs(fromNovodnestrovsc, Ukraine)the
phytofilefish speciescannot usethe spawning placesfromthemiddleofNistru Riverandthe area of the
spawning placesoftheDubăsarireservoir is insufficient.
The regulation of the manner and conditionsfor the creationand protection of the fish stock,
breeding, growth and obtaining ofhydrobionts, improvement of the water bodies where fish live, the
development offish farming, theactivityof the public authoritiescharged withthe managementof aquatic
biological resourcesare stipulated in theLawno. 149of 08.06.2006onfish stock, fishingandfish
farming.
In order toregulatethe procedure of theuseof fish resources from thewater bodiesof the Republic
ofMoldova, ithas been developed andapproved the Regulationon the authorizationof fishing
innaturalwater bodies(Government Decisionno.888 from06.08.2007).
Regarding the protection offish resources, the Agreement betweenthe Government of the
Republic of Moldovaandthe Government of Romaniaon cooperation for the protection offish
resourcesandregulation of fishing in the Prut Riverand inthe reservoir Stânca –Costeşti(from
01.08.2003) was concluded.
The main fieldsof cooperation are:
-sustainable managementand exploitation offish resources from thePrut riverandthe reservoir
Stânca -Costeşti;
-Development of aquaculture;
-cooperation in the field of scientific research onfish resources.
Under the aegis ofthe Convention on the Protection and Use of Transboundary Watercourses
and International Lakes at which theriverside countriesare parties,was elaborated andsignedthe
Agreement betweenthe Government of the Republic of Moldovaandthe Government of Romaniaon
cooperation for the protection and sustainable use of Prut and Danube waters (signed in Chișinău, June
28, 2010). It was also signedTheProtocolonintentsof collaboration in the field of ecologicalrecoveryof
the NistruRiver basin (Moldova and Ukraine).The Ministry of Environment initiated (November 2013)
the elaboration of the Management Plans of the Nistru RiverBasinDistrictandDanube-PrutRiver
BasinDistrictand the Black Seain accordancewith the provisions of the Lawno.272of December23,
2011 andtheGovernment Decision no.866 ofNovember 1, 2013on approving the Regulation onthe
procedure for elaboration and reviewof theManagement Plan of the river basin district.
The necessary measuresfor the protection andimprovement of the state ofaquaticbiological
resourcesfromnaturalwater bodiesare:
1. Conductingcommonichthyologic studies(with specialists from Romaniaand Ukraine),
including providing adata exchange,taking measureson the current situation,trends,
opportunities
forconservation/restorationand
sustainable
useof
fish
resourcesintransboundarynaturalwater bodies;
2. Ensuring a continuity ofimprovement measuresof pisciculture bythe repopulationof the
reservoirsfromDubăsariandStânca-Costeştiwith
native
speciesof
fish,
including
rareandendangered species,to the extent thatwillensure the maintenance andincrease of the
numberof fish due to thecontinuousreproductionof these species;
3. Taking measures on fishing regulation by establishing the allowed sizes forfishingsome
species,taking into account thegrowthinthe current environmentalconditions, limiting the
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4.
5.
6.
7.

industrial/commercialfishing in somesectors of the aquaticbasins in orderto
avoidoverfishing;
The creation ofa center forbreeding valuable fish specieswith the statusameliorativepisciculturalcenterfornaturalwater bodies;
Intensification
of
theprotectionof
the
fish
resourcesinnaturalwater
bodies,
preventingthecases ofpoachingandirrationaluseof fish resources;
Providing consultative assistanceto the local public administrationin organizing and
conducting the prohibition of fishing during the spawning season;
Public informationand drawing the attention of civil society(NGOs, initiative groups, etc.)
on nationalactionsconcerning the protectionof aquatic biological resourcesinnaturalwater
bodies of RM.

Q9. How wellwere realized thenational strategiesand action plansonbiodiversity
conservation?
Biological Diversity ConservationNational Strategyand Action Plan(BCNSAP), approved by
Parliament Decisionin 2001, provides forthe realization of263actionswith afinancial supportof about$
19 million. Theirmain executors are: Ministry of Environment, Academy of Sciences, Ministryof
Agriculture and Food Industry, Ministry of Education,Agency"Moldsilva". BCNSAP is anambitious
andinnovativedocumentrepresentingthe firstpolitical actfullydedicated tothe conservation ofbiological
diversityin the Republic of Moldova.
During the period after the adoptionof BCNSAP(2001-2012),an important part ofthe planned
activitieshave been fully or partially completed.Among thebasicachievements of the BCNSAP, the
following can be mentioned:
1) Strengthening
thelegal
and
normativeframeworkfor
theconservation
of
biodiversity(lawsonfish stock, fishingandfish farming; National Ecological Network, plant
kingdom,
water
management,
indicatorsforsustainable
forest
management,
regulationonrenting the forest fund for hunting managementand /or recreational
purposes,framework regulation on the wetland of international importance, etc.).
2) Expansion ofnatural areasprotected by thestate up to 5.5% of the country (24.1% of the total
areaof forest ecosystems; 4% ofsteppe andmeadow ecosystems, 2.1% of aquatic
andpaludous ecosystems); foundation of "Orhei" National Park(Parliament Decision no. 201
of07.12.2013).
3) Extension of afforested areasby about58 000ha.
4) Publication ofthe secondeditionof the Red Bookof Moldovaand the development of the
thirdedition,the publication of thebook series The Plant WorldandThe Animal World, of
4volumeseach, of the first volume "The Flora ofBessarabia" and other books on this topic.
5) Conducting scientific researcheson the state ofthe various components of the Fund
of Natural AreasProtected by the State, and theirassessment andrevalidation.
6) Improvement ofthe communication strategies regarding the benefits of the policy
onbiodiversity conservation andenvironmental education, support of the civil society
andlocal authorities.
The periodical assessment ofthe implementation of BCNSAP was achievedthrough the
developmentoffournational reportsonbiodiversity conservationactivities in the Republic of Moldova,
thematic reportsregardingforest ecosystems, invasive alien species, establishing the problems in this
field and the ways to solvethemetc.
However, some approaches/actions from BCNSAP arestill relevant,andin order to boost
theimplementation process are requiredstructural specifications/changes.
Taking into account thefurther development of the legislativebaseasa main conditionanda
priority directionin the workof implementingthe Biodiversity ConservationActionPlan were:
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-

identifiedoperating possibilities, ensured by the available national legislation
andavailableinternational conventions(ratified ornot ratifiedby the Republic ofMoldova);
identifiedoverlaps, contradictionsandgapsthat are manifested in thesectoralpolicies and
legislationin the country;
emphasized the policies andjuridical regulationsby which is exerteda significant impact(positive
or negative) on biodiversity;
established the national priorities anddeveloped a series ofmeasureson the improvementof the
national legislationon biodiversity conservation;
identified theinternationalconventionsand treatiesproposed forratification;
completed thelegislative and normative frameworkregarding the biodiversity conservation

Reports made duringthe realization ofthe CBDNSAP2001-2012:
- Thematic ReportonAlien Species
-

Thematic ReportonForest Ecosystems

-

Reporton the Establishmentof a System ofIndicators ofAgro-biodiversity

-

Reporton Revealing the Representative Sectors of Meadows To Be Taken under State Protection

-

Report on theDevelopment of Criteria and Indicatorsfor Sustainable Forest Managementin Moldova

Report on the development of basic elements for extending the protected areas network and improving
management tools according to the dangers that threaten biodiversity and objectives of National Strategy, as well as
the provisions of the Convention on biological diversity;;
- Report on the improvement of legal framework and institutional infrastructure related to biodiversity conservation
and sustainable use of natural resources
- Report on the evaluation of the capacity of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) to work in the domain of
agro-biodiversity conservation and identification of development necessities of their capabilities;
- Report on the preparation of proposals for improving the institutional framework in the area of biodiversity
conservation
- Report on the design of the database structure and monitoring system of biodiversity. Identification of the
available sourcesandfacilitiesandneeds of prospective development
Report on the development of mechanisms and means for stimulating the practices of sustainable use of
renewable natural resources in the economic and social transition circumstances specific Moldova;
-

Report on the assessment and mitigation measures of the impact on forest biodiversity components.

-

Reporton the mitigation of the impacton agricultural biodiversity components.

withnew laws.
The biologicalresourcesof the Republic ofMoldova, as a source ofeconomic, environmental and
socialbenefits are limited.Given thehigh vulnerabilityofbiodiversity(about80percent of the totalof
faunistic andfloristic complexes) caused bynatural and anthropogenicfactors, there is a big difference
betweenthe genetic potentialandthe potentialof useofbiodiversity.
After evaluating theperformanceandlimits of the legal framework which regulates the
management ofbiological resourceswere developednew laws,necessary to reinforceand complementthe
existing legislation.
There were takenmeasures to restore, maintain and reducethe declinein the
populationof269endangered plant speciesand 215animal species,according to the requirements of
IUCN.
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A further developmenthadthe application ofthe ecosystem approachtobiodiversity
conservationactivities, researchesrelated to thedevelopmentof natural ecosystems,assessing the impact
ofclimate change on biodiversity(vulnerability and adaptation).
The Republic of Moldovaincludedin the Biological Diversity ConservationNational Strategyand
Action Plan and in othernational and localprograms and plans the activitiescorresponding to the work
programsmentioned above,but theywere realized partially because of the insufficient
resourcesandinefficientcoordination.
In the Republic of Moldova, themeasures on implementing the Conventionandinparticular the
objectives ofconservationandsustainable use of biodiversityare includedin aset ofpolicyand strategic
documents:
Policyand strategicdocuments, which includeobjectivesregardingbiodiversity conservation:
• National Programme for the Establishment of the National Ecological Network for 20112018;
• Economic Growthand Poverty Reduction Strategy(EGPRS) - the chapter"Environmental
protection and sustainable useof natural resources"for 2013-2018;
• Economic Stabilization and RecoveryProgramof the Republicof Moldova for 2009-2011;
• Strategyfor Developmentof Rural Extension Services for 2012-2022;
• National programmeof Informatization of the Sphereof Culturefor 2012-2020;
• Government ActionPlanfor 2012-2015;
• Open Government Action Plan for 2012 - 2013;
• NationalEnergy EfficiencyProgramme for 2011-2020;
• National Security Strategyof the Republic ofMoldova, 2011;
• Land Transport Infrastructure Strategyfor 2008-2017.
Preparation andinclusionin training programs at pre-university and university level of the
informationon the roleand importance ofthe National Ecological Network - In theframework of the
planfor primary, secondary, and high school, for the 2010-2011 school year, in thelist of optional
subjectsforsecondaryclasses, the Ministry of Education recommendedthe subject:“Environmental
Education”and forhigh classes - thesubject“Environmental Protection”, pupils are informed about
therole and importance ofthe ecological networkin various situations, both at the biology, chemistry,
physics, geography lessonsand within the framework of extracurricular activities.
Projects on the restoration of the forest ecosystems in the meadows of Lower Nistru, Lower
Prut and Răut rivers were elaborated and implemented.
The Botanical Garden(Institute) of the ASMconducted extensive researcheson
thetaxonomiccompositionof vascular plants(equisetophyta, pteridophyta, pinophyta, magnoliophyta) of
the spontaneousflora of the Republic of Moldovaandinitiated the publication of “The Flora of
Bessarabia”in6 volumes.
The Institute of Zoologydetermined thetaxonomicspectrumandthe quantitative parameters ofthe
maincommunities of hydrobionts,assessedthe current state ofhydro-biocenosis andassessed thewater
qualityaccording tohydrochemicalandhydrobiologicalindicesin theLowerPrut area.
In thesubchapter"ResearchandMonitoring":
1.Elaboration of lists of rare species and communities of meadow ecosystems and their
introduction into the Red Book and Green Book of the Republic of Moldova.–The Botanical Garden
(Institute), the Institute of Zoology andthe Institute of Ecologyand Geography ofASMinvestigated
thestatusof flora and faunafrommeadow ecosystemsandselected the speciesproposed forthe Red Book
ofthe Republic ofMoldovaThird Edition. Also, were developedprinciplesfor determining the
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raritycriteriain accordancewith the international requirementsand were adapted to the regional
peculiarities.
2. Monitoring of the aquatic biota in significant habitats (Danube, Nistru and Prut rivers, Beleu
and Manta lakes). - The Institute of Zoologyestimated the parameters of the species numberandbiomass
of bacterio-, phyto-, zooplanktonandzoobenthos,determinedthe chemical compositionof water
inNistruRiver, Ciciurgan andDubăsarireservoirsandestimated the influence of high floodson them.
3. The Botanical Garden (Institute) and the Institute of Zoologyof the ASMassessedthe
numberanddistribution of the speciesof plants and animalsin ecosystemsofdifferenttypes,
includingthose fromthe Red Bookof Moldova, the second edition, vulnerable and
endangeredspecies,economicallyvaluable species, as well asdangerous onesfor human health.Were
establishedsomeadaptivemodificationsof animal species to climate and social changes.
4. The Institute of Zoology, the Botanical Garden (Institute) and the Institute of Ecology
andGeographyof the Academy ofSciencesofMoldovadevelopcadastres on: objects of the animal
andplant kingdom, naturalareasprotected by state; thecadastral informationisplacedontheofficialsites of
thementioned institutes.
Regarding thecreation ofdatabasesofbiodiversityof flora, fauna andmicroorganisms – the
Botanical Garden (Institute) of theASMhas agene poolof about10 000species and varietiesof the
spontaneousandintroducedflora of the Republic of Moldovastoredin collectionsand exhibitions.
Together withState University, theyhavea herbarium of higher plant species(muscle, ferns,
gymnospermsand angiosperms) and lowerplant species(fungi and lichens) including more than320
thousandsamples.The Institute of Zoologyof the ASMhas a collectionof 182species of birds
and4700species of insects. The collectionsoffossilanimalsinclude500species(1600samples). The
Institute of Microbiology ofASMownsthe national collectionof microorganisms, which includes about
500taxa-bacteria, fungiand algae. The Ministry of Agricultureand Food Industrywithin the research
programsfinanced by theASMfounded the databaseonseeds at the Scientific-Practical Institute of
Phytotechny.It is alsocreated the databaseof thegenetic fund at the Scientific-Practical Institute
ofHorticulture andFood Technology. The Biodiversity Officeof the Ministry ofEnvironment
elaboratedthe databaseonthe taxonomiccomposition of theflora and faunaof thenatural
ecosystemsfromMoldova.
Elaboration and implementation ofa complex scheme of use and protectionof the aquatic basins
of the Nistru and Prut rivers. - The Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Moldova
and the Government of Romania on Cooperation for Protection and Sustainable Use of Water
Resources of the Danube and the Prut was signed.
At theFifthMeetingof the Expert Groupof the Republic ofMoldovaand Ukraineon the
protectionand use ofaquatic biological resourcesintransboundary basins,was signedthe Joint Action
Planfor 2011on the Protectionand Rational useof Biological ResourcesinTransboundary Basins.
Within the Council of Europe’s project"Support to theimplementation ofthe
EmeraldNetworkinthe Republic ofMoldova" (Sub-regional ProjectforArmenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus,
Georgia, Moldova, Russian Federation and Ukraine) BiosafetyOfficeachievedthe following:
-Elaboratedand completedthe databaseof sites;
-Structured the digital information on habitats and speciesinGISand the final
informationEmeraldwill beintegrated intothe European system of databases;
-Elaboratedand presentedto theCouncil of Europe the Listof Species and Habitatsfor whichwere
developed the DistributionMaps;
-Organized the Second NationalSeminarEmeraldinChișinăuon February 23-25, 2010;
-Madefield visits to the valuable sectors for biodiversity,potentialEmerald areasinMoldova, in
orderto estimatethe current state offlora and faunaandthe presence ofendangeredspecies andhabitats.
Development and realization of the TV programmes "Collections of Microorganisms",
"Botanical Collections", and "Zoological Collections"; the distributionof this informationthrough
theInternet
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In theorder to achieve the objectivesrelated toenvironmental educationandpublic awarenessin
the field, weremadeannually over150radio and TV programmes. The themeof these
programmesincludedinformationon the protectionof rareand endangeredspecies, the rational use of
flora and fauna resources, involving the local populationin activitiesforurban andruralsanitation,etc.
Were
alsopublisheda
Published monographsregarding theBiodiversity Conservationin the
series
ofmonographs,which
Republic ofMoldova:
reflectedthe
current
state
ofbiodiversity in the Republic
- The Plant World of Moldova (in 4 volumes). “Știința”, 2005- 2007;
of Moldova, proposedsolutions
- The Animal World of Moldova (in 4 volumes). “Știința” 2004-2006
for
improving
thestatusof
- The Red Book of the Republic of Moldova, “Știința”, 2001;
endangered
species,
- The Flora ofBessarabia, vol I., “Universul”, 2011
ecologicalrestorationof
Medicinal Plants,“Litera International”, 2011
degraded habitats, etc.
Treatise on Ecology (in 5 volumes), etc.

The shortcomings mentioned in the implementation the Biological Diversity Conservation
National Strategy and Action Plan
1.
The biggest shortcominginthe implementation ofthe CBDNSAPin the Republic of
Moldovaduring2001-2012wasthe disregard of thelegislationconcerning the protection ofthe
environment,including that whichrelates to the conservationof biodiversity.
2.
The coordination of actionswithin the framework of the threeEnvironmental
Conventions, the biodiversitymonitoring, the financing ofactivities concerning biodiversity
conservation and the integration ofbiodiversityconservation requirementsinsectoral programsare at an
unsatisfactory levelandrequireconsiderable effortto improve the situationin this area.
3.
The scientific researches and staff training and improvement according tothe current
requirementsare donepoorlybecause of thelimited financial and humanresources. The provision
withscientific equipmentandreagents of the research facilitiesareata very low level. The
researchinstitutions ofthe ASMhave developedmonitoring programsandtheir implementationis
achievedonlypartially in the protected areas. The researches ofthe rareand endangeredspecies at
population levelareat anearly stage.The main barrierin implementing the research and
monitoringprogramsare the limited financial resources and the low level of cooperationintheir
realization.
4.
Although it isestablishedthe system ofnatural areasprotected by the state,the protection
regimeis not respected: management plansfor theseareas lack, often are madeunjustifiedworks in the
natural protected areasetc. Effective measuresto reduce theriskof losingthe richcollectionsofcrop
plantsanddomestic animals are not taken. The protection activitiesof plant species which are the
wildancestorsofcrop plantsare at an early stageand stillhaven’t produced the expected effect.
5.
The Republic of Moldovaincludedin the Biological Diversity ConservationNational
Strategyand Action Plan and in othernational and localprogrammes and plans the
activitiescorresponding to the work programmesmentioned above,but theywere realized partially
because of the disregard in theeconomic sectorsof the objectivesof biodiversity conservation.
Part III: The progress made in achieving theAichiTargetsuntil2020on the conservation
andsustainable use of biodiversityand the contribution toachieving the national Millennium
Development Goals
Q10. What are the resultsobtained by the Republic of Moldova during the implementation of the
Strategic Plan on the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity for the period 2011-2020 and
of the objectives for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, approved at Aichi?
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The Republic of Moldovapromotes theMillennium DevelopmentGoals (MDGs) until 2015,
setting targets at national level in order to achieve the MDGs, after the consultationwith civil
societyand development partners. Thus, theMDGsoutlinedby the Republic of Moldova, include theGoal
7 “Ensuring environmental sustainability”.
The Government’s ActivityProgram “European Integration:Freedom, Democracy, Welfare” is
based on severalfundamental approachesincludingEnsuring the sustainable managementof natural
resources.
The mainstrategic documents,elaboratedby the Republic ofMoldova, withtangency on
biodiversity:
1) Biological Diversity Conservation National Strategy and Action Plan, approved by
DPRM № 112-XV of 27.04.2001;
2) ProgrammeofWater Supplyand Sewerage of Localities from the Republic of Moldova
until 2015;
3) Complex Programme on Soil Protection from Erosion for the period of 2003-2012;
4) National Programme on OrganicAgro-Food Products (2006);
5) Land ConsolidationProgramme(2006);
6) Strategy for Republic of Moldova Agro-Industrial Complex Sustainable
Developmentduring 2008-2015;
7) Programme for the Development of Water and Hydroland in the Republic of Moldova for
2011-2020 ;
8) Programme forthe Creationof the NationalEcological Networkfor 2011–2018;
9) Food SafetyStrategyfor 2011-2015.

In the field of the extension of forest area and forest fund
The mainpolicy document concerning forestry isThe StrategyonSustainable Developmentof
theForest Sectorin theRepublicofMoldova, approved by DPRM no. 350-XV of 12.07.2001, with
themain goal -expanding the forest lands ofthe Republic of Moldovato a share of 15 percentof the
national territoryby 2020. This index willbe achieved byfurtherafforestationof about130 000ha.
In order to encouragethe creation ofthe privateforest fund, within the National Action Plan FLEG
and the Programme ENPI / FLEG, were elaborated recommendations on the new structure of the Forest
Code, which contains a special chapter “Administration and management of the forest fund private
property”. At the same time, recommendations to the Regulation on forest regime in the communal
andprivateforestswere elaborated.
The Agency"Moldsilva", with the support of the World Bank, elaborated in2012 the project
"Forestry Institutional Reform StrategyinMoldova"with the general goaltoreform the forestry sector in
order to increaseits contribution to the improvement of the quality of life, based on a sustainable and
efficient management of the forests.The expected result ofthe implementation ofthe Strategyis a clear
division of legislative and control functions from forestmanagement functions. Also,the
Agency"Moldsilva", by the orderno.90 from04.04.2012,approved theTechnical norms regarding the
ecological reconstruction of forest stands,which provide formethods andtechnologiesonrestoration,
replacementand improvement offorest stands, which are low productive, derived,degradedand
inappropriateto the environmental conditions.
In order to ensurethe conservationof the biodiversity, the National Ecological
Fundallocatedfinancial resources in order to stoplandslidesanderosion processes, to afforest the
degraded lands, to elaborate the project documentationforliquidation of flood consequences
andprotection measuresagainst them. In2010 wereallocated45.4millionlei, in2011 - 41.0million lei, and
in 2012 - 36.0millionlei.
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On degraded lands, managedby mayoralties,in2010-2012were plantedabout 800haof
forestplantations, 42 haof protective forestry strips of agricultural fieldsand 47haof protective forestry
strips of water resources.
There were elaborated new project proposals that willbe presentedat GEFandEuropean Unionfor
financing.

Newproject proposals to be promoted atGEFand European Union
1) JointprogramEU/ Council of Europeon the establishment ofEmeraldNetworkunderthe Bern
Convention, phaseII(2012-2016), about 100 000 Eurofor4 years ;
2) UNDP-GEF project "Integration of the biodiversity conservationprioritiesin the spatial
planningpoliciesandland usepracticesinMoldova". Project duration:4 years (2014-2018),
Project Budget:$ 1,000,000(GEF);
3) The project"Consolidation of the nature protected areas ́ network for biodiversity protection

and sustainable development in the Danube Delta and Lower Prut river region – PAN Nature"
in theJoint Operational Programmeonfoundation of the tripartiteBiosphereReserve"Danube
Delta-Lower Prut"

The main achievements in the field of the sustainable management and protection of natural
habitats during the last three years are the following:
1) There is created alegislative and normative framework, which provides the obligations of the
institutionsresponsiblefor the sustainable management ofnatural habitats;
2) There are elaborated thelegal mechanisms of drafting the cadastre and of monitoring the
objects of the protected areas,animalandvegetalkingdom;
3) There is established the way of organizing thestateanddepartmentalcontrolover the
implementation ofthe provisions of legislative and normative acts in the field ofnatural areas
protected by the state;
4) The Republic of Moldovahas ratified the maininternational treatieson the protectionand
conservation of biodiversity.
In order to ensure the measuresto stop thedegradation andfragmentationof the natural
ecosystems,in the lastthree yearswere taken thefollowing actions:
1) Approved the Governmental Decision on establishment ofthe Governmental Commissionfor
the expansion of the areaswith forest vegetation (DGRM № 872 of 19.11.12);
2) Approved the National Plan forexpansion offorestvegetation areasfor the years2013 – 2018,
which aims at protecting the environmentand natural resources, expanding the areaswith forest
vegetation, improving the degraded lands, restoringthe protection strips ofrivers andwater
basins. The National Planprovides for the expansion of the areaswith forest vegetationwith13
041ha on the landswithnatural fertilityof less than40 degrees;
3) Approved the Regulation on pasturing and mowing (DGRM № 667 of 23.07.2010);
4) Signed
thememorandumof
cooperationbetween
theMinistry
of
Environment,
theAgency"Moldsilva"and the Academyof Sciencein the field of forestry, biodiversity
conservation andmanagement ofnatural areasprotected by state(2012);
5) On 8 June2012 wassigned the Agreement between the Republic of Moldovaand Switzerland
on the elaboration of secondary legislation according theWaterLaw№272 of23.12.2011;
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- It was elaborated and published in 2011 the management plan for the Ramsar areas “Lower
Prut” and „Unguri-Holoşniţa”; the management plan for the area "Lower Nistru", performed with the
assistance of WWF and EU programs “Agro-environmental measures for conservation”, in
collaboration with IUCN, financed by the Government of Norway; “Development of the National
Ecological Network of Moldova as part of pan-European ecological network with a focus on crossborder cooperation” (2009-2011) in collaboration with IUCN and financed by the Government of
Norway, etc.
- Within the projectClimateForumEast(Red Cross), financed by the European Commission andthe
Austrian Development Agency,was assessed the vulnerability and were elaborated adaptationmeasures
ofagriculture, biodiversity andpublic healthto climate changein the region.In order to solve the project
objectives, itwas foundeda network ofcivil societyorganizations of Moldova.
- Within the projectsupported byWWFRomania, it was elaborated the study on the vulnerability
of the Danube Delta to climate changeand is elaborated a consolidatedstrategy(Romania, Moldova and
Ukraine) on adaptation of the region to these changes. It was made the Declaration for the public local
authoritiesontheir supportin the implementationofclimate change adaptationmeasuresin the region and
the cooperation of countriesin this field.
Main achievementsininternationalcollaboration
1) SigningonNovember 29, 2012,in Rome, Italy, the Agreement betweenthe Government of the Republic of
Moldova and the Cabinetof Ministers ofUkraine on cooperation for the protection andsustainable developmentof
the Basin of Nistru River;
2) Approving theIntergovernmentalPolitical-Scientific PlatformonBiodiversityand Ecosystem Services (IPBES),
signing the documentsin Panama(April 2012);
3) Ratification of the Agreement betweenthe Government of the Republic of Moldova and the Cabinetof Ministers
ofUkraine on cooperationfor theprotection andsustainable developmentof the Basin of Nistru River;
4) Ratification of the Agreement betweenthe Government of the Republic of Moldova and the Government of
Romania on cooperationfor the protection andsustainable useof water resources of the Prut and Danube; (...).

In the Republic of Moldova,biodiversity conservationstill is anacute problem also because of the
factthatin thelasttwo decadeshas beenrevealedastrong expansionofinvasivespecies. InMoldova,are
organizedsomescientific researchesin the field.However, the problems regarding the assessment of the
risk on natural ecosystems andnativebiodiversityare at theinitial stage. In 2013the Ministry of
Environment, from sources of the National Environmental Fund, began financinga projectrelated to
theexamination of the impactof invasive species.Invasive speciesneed to be studiedand takenunder
control,because many of them arepotentially hazardousto the environment andhuman health. According
to the project, the Strategyon CombatingInvasive AlienSpecies(IAS) is going to be developed.
Inthis perioda set of actionson the improvementof the state of the protected areas fund (PA) were
carried out:
1) The fund of natural protected areaswasrecently expandedup to5.61% of the country by
foundingthe Orhei National Parkwith an area of33 700ha (Parliament Decision no.201
of12.07.2013), which will significantly contribute tothe protection of biodiversity;
2) Tripartitemeetingsin order tofound theDanube Delta Biosphere ReserveinvolvingRomania,
Moldovaand Ukraine were organized;
3) The National Fund for Regional Developmentallocatedfinancial resourcesof24million leifor
the restoration ofthe landscape reserveŢaulPark, whichrevivedthe workin the field;
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4) The EmeraldNetworkProgramme was developedas partofthe Pan-EuropeanEcological

Network;
5) The surface of thenatural areasprotected by the state with representative sectors of steppe
from the Bugeac zone wasextendedon the basis ofGD no.1030 of2011;
6) During the period2009-2013, with the support ofUNDP-GEF project,the assessment of the
fund of natural protected areaswas carried out(470 natural areaswith a surface
of195587.67ha), NPA’smaps were elaborated, the list of the species characteristicsof
eachNPAwas made, recommendationson improving theFNPA wereproposed, the Orhei
National Parkwas founded.As a result of the investigations,12plant associationswere
describedand 700species of vascular plants were registered, including 51rare species, a
species includedin the Annexof the Berne Convention, and 26 speciesincludedin the Red
Bookof the Republic ofMoldova, fromanimals, 11 species ofamphibians,10 species
ofreptiles,109 species ofbirds and41species ofmammals wereidentified.
7) TheNational Programme forthe Creationof the NationalEcological Networkfor2011-2018,
was approved by Government Decision no. 593 ofAugust 1, 2011, which is a objectiveof
implementation of theLaw no.94-XVI of April 5, 2007on theecological network.
The activities on increasing thepublic awarenesson biodiversity conservationareachievedthrough:
1) The Promotion of the Campaign“International Decadeof Biodiversity” 2011-2020, launched
by theUN andsupported by theConvention on Biological Diversity;
2) The launch of the campaignon raising the publicawareness, especially at local level,on the
importance ofbiodiversityconservation “Biodiversity Caravan”, in 2013;
3) The organization andthe annual celebrationof special eventson biodiversity conservation
(International Day for Biological Diversity, World WetlandsDay, Danube Day, NistruDay,
International Day ofForests,InternationalBirdDay, European Dayof Parksetc.) andplacing of
informationonspecializedsites of public institutions);
4) Ensuring an appropriate organizationand participationof civil society innational actions("A
Tree for Our Future", "Water - aSource of Life", "Clean Riverfrom Village toVillage", "Clean
Air for All", "Salubrity Season" etc.)
5) In 2010,the Republic ofMoldova alongwith otherUN member statesparticipatedin the
eventsconcerning the celebration ofthe "International Yearof Biodiversity".
6) The republicancontests:"The mostgreen,landscapedand cleanvillage", "The best
environmentalpublications"
etc.
and
specializedexhibitions
at"MoldEco
are
organizedannually.
7) The elaboration of the project Strategyonecological education, communication on
thebenefitsof biodiversityconservation, support of thecivil society andlocal authorities.
Ecological educationis also promoted by the activities of about 70NGOsin the field of
environmental protection: National Association of the Scouts of Moldova, socio-ecological project"Hai
Moldova" the transboundaryproject"Ecological park-modelof environmental education".
Whitnin thegeneral, vocational and higher educationinstitutions areorganized:ecologicalcircles,
local andrepublicanOlympiadson Ecology, National Contest ofEcology, EcologicalFestival, Summer
Camps"Young Ecologist", "Young Fisherman", etc.
Q11. How the measures of implementing the Conventionin the Republic ofMoldovahave
contributed tothe realization of the relevanttargetsof the MillenniumDevelopment Goals, scheduled
for 2015?
Theimplementation of the Millennium Development National Goalsisa difficult challengefor
Moldova. Since the signing ofthe Millennium Declarationin 2000, the country has madesomeprogress
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inraisinghuman welfare,economy, governance andecosystemmanagement in orderto achieve the
national objectivesby 2015.
Oneof the objectives ofthe Millennium Development Goalsin Moldovais to
ensureenvironmental sustainability(Millennium Development Goal7-MDG7) withitsfourtargets:
Target 1. Integrate the principles of sustainable development into country policies and
programmes and reverse the loss of environmental resources, to increase the afforestation degreefrom
10.3% in2002 to12.1% in 2010and 13.2% in 2015.
Target 2. Increase the proportion of protected areas for biological diversity conservation from
1.96in2002 to4.65% in 2015.
Target 3. Increase the proportion ofpopulation with access tosafe water sourcesfrom 38.5% in
2002 to59% in2010 to65% in 2015.
Target4.Increase the share ofpopulation with access toimproved sanitation facilities from
31.3% in 2002 to50.3%in 2010 and 65% in 2015.
The final targetis reachedsolely in connection withthe natural areasprotected by the state
(Table1), but,sufficientfinancial and human resources to elaborate the management system and to
ensure the maintenance andcompliance withtheir regime of protection are not allocated.
The significant progress inachieving this goalinvolvesthe necessity ofmediumtermmaintainanceof the natural areasthat are alreadyprotected by the stateandthe prevention oftheir
degradation.
Thus, it isimportant to increasenot onlyquantitativelybut alsoqualitatively therespectiveareas,
sincethe declaration of anareaasa protected areaimpliesperforminga series ofrelatedactions, such as
theallocation of the necessary financial and humanresources for maintenance andprotection.
The positiveresultsare conditioned bya number of factors: support of environmental
protectionprojectsby the development partnersof the country,the inclusion ofenvironmentalactionsin the
Government Program2009-2012, the implementation of environmental projectsby government
agencies, academic sectorand nongovernmental organizationsetc.
The forest landareahas increasedby only 0.2% compared to 2006 andthe intermediate targethas
not yet beenreached. In comparisonwith other countries, the Republic of Moldovadenotesvery
lowindices regarding theforest resources. The shareof the area coveredwith forestsis one ofthe lowestin
Europe.
Q12. Whatlessons have been learnedthrough the implementationof the Conventionon
Biological Diversityin the Republic ofMoldova?
The Republic of Moldova is in a transition period to a market economy, characterized by
profound reforms and a recovery of economic activities in all the sectors of national economy.
Moldovais considered one ofthe poorestcountries inEurope andmore than 25% of the population
livesbelow the poverty line(World Bank,2012).According tothe International Fundfor Agricultural
Development(IFAD, 2012)about 42percentof the rural populationof Moldovais affected by poverty.
Rural povertyaffectsin particularbiodiversity.People needfood, fueland other natural
resourcesfor survival.
Currently,threats to biodiversityariseat all levels, from the actionsof institutions andlocal
factorstoindividual
behavior.InMoldova,
threats
to
biodiversity,
also
comefrom
thepastmanagementregimeof natural areasandthe conversionof manyof theminto the categoryof
agricultural landswithout the due considerationof the sustainability of theseresources.
The reduction of the impacton biodiversity didn’t succeedin recent years,especially
atecosystem, species and population level and therefore the preservation of biodiversityhas becomea
very acuteneed.
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In the Republic of Moldova,there hasalways beena socioeconomic interestfor the conservation
of the valuable biological diversity, an interestinitiated and supported byvarious specialists. The
conservation andprotection of natureisachieved primarilythrough thedeclaration andestablishment,at
national level, of anetwork of protected areasof different categories.
With the exceptionof the largeagriculturalareasand someterrestrial and aquatic ecosystems,
which are underthe negative impact ofpollution sources, where are registered changes in the
structureand dynamics ofbiodiversity, the rest of the natural environment, especiallyof the forest fund,
is maintained innaturalparameters, providingthe necessary conditionsfor the conservation of the
specificbiodiversity.
Because of the lackof implementation of the integrated monitoring systemwhich wouldinclude
the monitoring ofbiodiversity, there is no concrete dataon the basis ofwhich tomake areal analysis ofits
condition, except for some wild speciesthat are objects ofprograms and research projectsof
universities,museums, research institutes, as well asnon-governmental organizations.
For the effective protection ofbiodiversityand habitats,the promotionat local level of aunique
policy, with the involvementof all the existent resources,includingthe institutional framework,the nongovernmental sector, financial and humanresources is of a special importance.
The promotion of a policy on biodiversity conservationat the local levelshall include the
compliance with thestandards andnormsof the environment quality,the reduction ofitspollution levelby
economic agents, making efficient theproduction processby implementingenvironmentally
friendlytechnologiesand
therealization
ofsomeactions
that
do
notrequire
additional
financing,encouragingand implication ofproducersin actionsof restoration ofthe environment andhabitat
protection, ecological education ofthe population,providingpublic accessto information onbiodiversity
andensuringthe participation of the populationin decision-makingin the field.
The implementation of programsrelated to thefoundation ofthe national ecological network,
expansion of protective strips, the protection of wetlands andprotection zones of the rivers, the
minimization of the negative impactcaused by the economic activitiesand otheractionsof this typearethe
main tasks of thesections forenvironmental protectionand managementof natural resourcesof the local
councils.
Inthe application ofeconomic mechanisms, the development and implementation ofeconomic
incentives, differentiatedtaxesandnon-pollutingtechnologies areof priority. Problems concerningthe
biodiversityresearch and monitoring,the gene poolandbiological securitywere addressed
invariousscientific and technicalprograms, but theirimplementationand the interpretation
oftheirresultsis poor.
The biodiversity of the Republic of Moldova is notfullymonitored. The institutions of
theAcademy
of
Sciences
have
carried
outsomeresearches
onspontaneous
vegetationandwildlife,butthese researches are limitedandoccasional, becausethey lackadequate
financialsupport.
The Agency"Moldsilva" performs the monitoring offorests. The specialists of scientific
reserves, in collaboration withscientific organizations, carry outcertainmonitoringworks on
biodiversity, but theseactions do notmeet the requirementsof anintegrated and efficientmonitoring.
The exchange of informationand the existing systemofpublic educationandteacher trainingonthe
protection of biodiversity meets only partiallythe requirements of thissphere.
There is a shortageofpersonnel in the fieldof biodiversity, forestry, fishery, hunting,
environmental monitoring, etc.
The Convention on Biological Diversitygoalsare knownin the Republic of Moldova. In order to
achievethe first twogoals-conservation of biological diversityand sustainable useof biological
resources-actions are promotedby theMinistry of Environment,other central authorities, the Academy
of Sciences of Moldova, local authorities, non-governmental organizations, etc. To thethirdgoal - fair
and equitable sharing of benefits arising from genetic resources -is devotedless attention, yet.
Regardingthe purpose andtasks setfor 2020, they are known only tospecialists.
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In conclusionwe mention:
1. The legal and institutional frameworkon biodiversity conservationin the Republic ofMoldovahas
beendevelopedover the lastyearsand corresponds tothe current exigencies, but the implementation of
the legislationrequirements is slow;
2. The process of integrationofbiodiversity conservationrequirementsin the economic sectorsis at an
early stage and this field doesn’t receive the necessary attention;
3. The biodiversity of Moldovais richat all levels: genetic, populationand species,but this
biodiversity cannotensure the stabilityof natural ecosystems because of its high degree
ofdegradationandits vulnerabilitytoanthropogenic factors(agriculture, forestry, invasive species);
4. During 2002 – 2013,the declineof populations of wild flora and fauna species, which resulted
inincreasing the number ofendangered species, was not stopped;
5. The Fund of natural areas protected by state has been expanded with 3.65% and constitutes
5.61% of the country, but some measures are necessary in order to ensure the compliance with the law
in this field;
6. The level ofscientific research onbiological diversityhas increasedconsiderablyin terms
ofquantitative and qualitative indicators, but the scientificresearch unitsare insufficiently ensured
withscientific equipment. The implementation of advanced technologiesin the field,based on
Technology Transfers,is at an early stage;
7. The biologicalmanagementis performedonlyin the scientific reserves. Works on rapid
assessmentof protected natural areas were carried outandworks on establishing the"zero" level in
someprotected areas began;
8. The probable impact ofclimate changeon the floraand fauna of theRepublic of Moldova has
beenassessed; the strategies on adaptation of the biodiversity and of the economic sectors to climate
changes arebeing elaborated;
9. The reduced financialallocationsand the modestparticipationof the national andinternational
organizations in the activities on biodiversityprotection are the reasons of the slowimplementation ofthe
BiologicalDiversity Conservation National Strategy andAction Plan;
10. There areserious impedimentsto the sustainable management of protected areas system, which
stood out during the last years:
-

The insufficientinstitutional capacityto ensure the managementand the protection ofnatural
protected areasand biodiversity.

-

The poor implementation of the environmental legislation, includingin the field referred to.

-

The lack offinancial supportforthepropermanagement ofnatural protected areasand
biodiversity conservation.

-

The lack ofdatabase,of recordsand of cadastreof natural areas protected by the state, of
plantandanimal kingdoms.
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-

The insufficient andinefficient collaboration of the central and local authorities on the
creation andeffective management ofthe natural areasprotected by the state.

-

The regimeof the protected areas is partially respected; the protected areas do not
havemanagement andmonitoringplans.

In the Republic of Moldovathe measureson implementation of the Convention, andinparticular,
of the objectives onconservationandsustainable use of biodiversityof the Strategic PlanAichi for 20112020,facilitatethe further implementation ofthe relevanttargetsofMDG 7and, for this purpose, the
mainMillennium DevelopmentActions, concerning the Biodiversity Conservation,are includedin the
project of theNational Environment Strategyof the Republic ofMoldovafor2014 -2024and the National
Strategyand Action PlanonBiodiversity Conservationfor2013 – 2020.
The National Report is a call to action. It aims to promote the actions of citizens for the benefit
of the present and future generations. There is a hope that the report will generate discussion about the
importance of the Biological Diversity Conservation in Moldova, offering a comprehensive review of
the policies and recommendations on managing and minimizing of the adverse effects on natural
ecosystems, the maximum increase of opportunities of ecosystem services and other benefits for
preventing the degradation of biodiversity and mitigation of the consequences of climate change on
human development. The report highlights the areas, where action is needed in order tostop the
degradation of biodiversity and explains the implications for national and sectoral development
policies. Also, the study convincingly demonstrates the best practice and experience in the fields
presented in the Report.
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ANNEX
Annex № 1
The List ofEnvironmentalPolicy Documents
1.

National Action Plan to Combat Desertification

2000, GD 367/
13.04.2000

2.

Concept of sustainable development of the localitiesof the
Republic of Moldova

2001, GD 1491/
28.12.2001

3.

Biological Diversity Conservation National Strategy and Action
Plan

2001, PR 112-XV/
27.04.2001

4.

Strategyon Sustainable
theRepublicofMoldova

2001, PR 350-XV /
12.06.2001

5.

State Programme on regeneration and afforestation of forest fund
lands for 2003-2020

2003, GD 737/
17.06.2003

6.

National Strategy on reduction and elimination of persistent
organic pollutants in the Republic of Moldova

2004, PR 1155/
20.10.2004

7.

Moldova – European Union Action Plan, 2005

2005, GD 356/
22.04.2005

8.

Individual Partnership Action Plan (IPAP) between NATO and
Republic of Moldova

2007, GD 774/
06.07.2007

9.

National Programme on Ecological Security for 2007-2015

2007. GD 304/
17.03.2007

10.

HealthSystem Development Strategyfor 2008-2017

2007, PR 1471/
24.12.2007

11.

Communication Strategyforthe European Integration of the 2007, PR 1524/
Republic of Moldova
29.12.2007

12.

Stabilizationand Recovery Programme of the Republic of Moldova 2009, PR 790/
for 2009-2011
01.12.2009

13.

National Strategy for Regional Development

14.

The technical conceptof theautomated information system "State 2010, PR 1003/
Geological Register"
23.10.2010

15.

Government Action Plan for 2011-2014

2011, GD 179/
23.03.2011

16.

National Human Rights Action Plan for 2011-2014

2011, PR 90/
12.05.2011

17.

National Security Strategy of the Republic of Moldova

2011, PR 153/
15.07.2011

Developmentof

theForest

Sectorin

2010, PR 158/
04.03.2010
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18.

National Programmefor the creation of the National Ecological 2011, GD nr 593/
Networkfor 2011 – 2018
01.08.2011

19.

National Programmefor Conservationand Enhancement of Soil 2011, GD
Fertility for 2011-2020
626/20.08.2011

20.

National Energy Efficiency Programme2011-2020

2011, GD
833/10.11.2011

21.

Open Government Action Plan for 2012-2013

2012, 195/04.04.2012

22.

Government Action Plan for 2012-2015

2012, 289/07.05.2012

23.

National Programme on informatization of the cultural sphere for
2012-2020

2012, GD
478/ 04.07.2012

24.

Strategyfor the Developmentof Rural Extension Services in the
Republic of Moldova for 2012–2022

2012, GD
486/ 05.07.2012

25.

National plan on extending the forest vegetation areas for 2014- 2014, GD
2018
101/10.02.2014
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Annex № 2
Information onProjectsFunded from External Sourcesof the Ministryof Environmentin DomainsTangent toBiodiversity
No

Project name

1

Consolidation of the hydrologicalmonitoring 2010-2012
Czech
on the transboundaryriver Prut, thatwill allow
Republic
the State Hydrometeorological Service
Government
specialists to monitor the evolution of the
water conditions of the river and to ensure the
central and local public authorities, economic
agents and population with operative
information, forecasts and warnings of
possible floods.
- Strengthening the institutional capacities to 2010
–
Institutional
Multilateral
the
implementation
of
the 2012
Strengthening for the ensure
Fund for the
commitments made by the Republic of
Implementation of
Moldova concerning the gradual phase-out
the Montreal
Implementatio
Protocol in Moldova and removal from use of ozone depleting
n of the
substances (ODS) under the Montreal
Phase - VI
Montreal
Protocol
Protocol
Totalremovalfrom
use
of
virgin
chlorofluorocarbons(CFCs) (until01.01.2010)
by
theimprovementand
implementation
ofcombined activities of the project:
investment, training, technical and legislative
/ management support

2.

Project objective

Monitoring of
surface water and
flood protection in
the Prut river basin

Implement
ation
period

Donor

Budget
(total approved)

Type of
assistance
(TA/grant
/credit
20 711 891 CZK
Technical
(14 092
370 assistance
MDL)

69,334

Technical
assistance

- Creation of the institutional infrastructure to
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3.

4.

5.

ensure the gradual phase-out of ozone
depleting substances (CFC) after 2010
Developing a efficient framework for the 2009-2013
Improving coverage expansion of the PAS to include underand management
represented ecosystems
(1) Improving the representativity and
effectiveness of the
coverage of the Protected Areas System
Protected Area
(2) Strengthening the capacity to effectively
System in Moldova
manage the Protected Areas System
Integrationof the Republic of Moldovabonds 2012-2014
Project on the
concerning the realization of therequirements
elaboration of the
of
the
Conventionon
Biological
Biological Diversity
Diversityineconomic sectorsthrough arenewed
Conservation
National Strategy and and participatoryplanningprocess in the
biodiversity
domain,
Action Plan of the
underglobalguidelinesoutlined
inthe
Strategic
Republic of Moldova
Plan2011-2020
for 2013-2020

Water Sector Policy
Support Programme

Strengthening theefforts of all the participants 2009-2015
in the water supply and sanitation sector with
the purpose of solving more efficiently the
problem of water supply and sanitation of the
localities, including:
The implementation of the project
“Rehabilitation of the water supply system in
the district Nisporeni: Mayoralties of
Nisporeni, Varzaresti and Grozesti” by the
reconstruction of the water supply complex
„Prut – Nisporeni”.

UNDP-GEF

950 $ SUA

UNDP-GEF

222 000$ SUA

45 mil Euro
European
Comission
EU – 5,0 mil.
Euro,
Austrian
Development
Agency
(ADA) – 3,5
mil. Euro,
Swiss Agency
for
Development

11,3 mil. Euro

Grant

Grant

Grant

Grant
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and
Cooperation
– 0,8
Euro,

6.

Regional
Development and
Social
ProtectionProject,
Part D

(I) Improving the sanitary hygienequality and 2009 – 2012 European
servicesin the cityOrhei;
Comission
(II)
Reducing
the
dischargesof
pollutants,includingnutrients, which come
frommunicipal sources of
Orhei, which
aredischargedinto
the
riverRautand
eventuallycan reach theBlack Sea;
(III) Demonstration and determination of the
effective cost technologies for nutrient
reductionformunicipalwastewater sources

7.

Irrigation Sector
Reform (ISR) from
the Project
“Transition to HighValue Agriculture”
of the Compact
Programme

8.

Globalproject"Conti
nuous improvement
of institutional

ISR includes 2 Sub-activities :
2010 - 2015
- Irrigation Management Transfer – aimed at
supporting the creation of Water Users
Associations, able to manageand ensurethe
effective functioning of irrigation systems.
- River Basin Management - focusedon
improvinggovernment's ability
tomanagewater resources.
In 2011, it wasorganized the firstseminar- 2011 – 2012
training lasting threedayson 27-29September
2011.The seminar-training was conductedby

mil.

2.837.161.00
Euro

Grant

USA
262 mil $,
Government
by
the for RSI-102 mil $
Millenium
Challenge
Corporation

Grant

UNEPDELC-GEF

grant

10.000USD
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capacitiesfor
effective
participation inthe
Biosafety ClearingHouse(BCH)”
9.
Disaster and Climate
Risk Management in
Moldova
10.

Biogas Generation
from Animal
Manure

tworegional
consultantsforBCH:
Dr.
AlecsejTarasjev(Serbia)
andMs.
VidaMarlot(Slovenia).

The objective of development of the project is 2010
to strengthen the State Hydrometeorological 2014
Service's ability to forecast severe weather
and improve Moldova's capacity to prepare
for and respond to natural disasters.
To supportthe Government of RMin 2011 -2014
developingalternative
energy
sourcesto
ensurethe largest possibleautonomyregarding
the energy securityof the country.Promoting
the
transfer
of
new
technologies
forenvironmentally-sustainable
renewable
energy
sourcesdue
to
the
useofstablemanurebiogasforheatingandelectri
city production atfarmlevel

– IDA/World
Bank

GEF/WB

10 000 000 USD, credit
incl.
the
Component
A
(SHS) –
4 800 000 USD
88 900 USD

Grant

Annex № 3
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List ofLegislative and Normative Acts Implementedin the Republic of MoldovawithTangencyon Biodiversity
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Forest Code
Land Code
Code on Subsoil
Law on plant kingdom
Law on accepting the Amendmentto the Conventionon Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-making and Access to Justice in
Environmental Matters
6. Law on Zoological gardens
7. Lawon the protectionof animals used forexperimental and otherscientific purposes
8. Law onfish stock, fishingandfish farming
9. Law onthe Red Book ofthe Republic ofMoldova
10. Law on ratification of the Protocol onWater and Health to the 1992 Convention on the Protection and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and
International Lakes, signed on 10.03.2000
11. Law onorganic food production
12. Law on botanical gardens
13. Law on adherence of the Republic of Moldova to the Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
14. Law on ratification of the AgreementonCooperation in the field of active actions on meteorological processes and other geophysicalprocesses
15. Law on ratification of the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the Convention on Biological Diversity
16. Law on Biosafety
17. Law on access to information
18. Water Law
19. Lawon improvementof degraded lands through afforestation
20. Law onpublic property lands and their delimitation
21. Law on adherence of the Republic of Moldova to some international environmental acts
22. Law on Industrial Safety of Hazardous industrialinstallations
23. Law on tourism
24. Law on walnut
25. Law on plant protection
26. Law on international treaties of the Republic of Moldova
27. Law on green spaces of urban and rural localities
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28. Law on licensing of certain types of activity
29. Law on potable water
30. Law on the fund of natural areas protected by the state
31. Law on environment pollution payment
32. Law on hydrometeorological activity
33. Law on production and consumption waste
34. Law on protection of atmospheric air
35. Law on regime of hazardous products and substances
36. Law on natural resources
37. Law on ecological expertise and environmental impact assessment
38. Law on spatial and urban planning
39. Law on secondary material resources
40. Law on zones and strips for rivers and water basins protection
41. Animal kingdom law
42. Law on environmental protection
43. Law on accepting the Amendmentto the Conventionon International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora(CITES), adopted in
Gaborone, Botswana, on April 30, 1983
44. Decision for supplementing the Regulation regarding authorization of activities connected with trials, production, use and distribution of GMOs
45. Decision regarding the nationalcontest"The most modern, landscaped and cleanestlocality"
46. Decision on approving the Framework Regulation on the wetlands of international importance
47. Decision on approving the Regulation on special use of the objects included in the Red Book of the Republic of Moldova
48. Decision on the implementation of the State Programme on regeneration and afforestation of the forest fund land for the period of 2003-2020,
approved by the Governmental Decision nr. 737 from 17.06.2003
49. Decision on the implementation of the National Programme on Ecological Security
50. Decision on approving the Regulation on State cadastre of the animal kingdom
51. Decision on approving the Regulation on authorization of cutting inthe forest fund and forest vegetation out ofthe forest fund
52. Decision on the establishment ofthe National Commissionfor the Implementationof the United NationsFramework Conventiononclimate
changeandthe mechanisms and provisionsof the Kyoto Protocol
53. Decision on approving the Regulation regarding authorization of activities connected with trials, production, use and distribution of GMOs
54. Decision on approving the Regulation on natural and anthropologically created protected areas
55. Decision on approving the Framework Regulations on National Parks, Natural Monuments, Resources and Biosphere Reserves
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56. Decision on approving the Framework Regulations on Multi-Functionally Managed Areas, Framework Regulations on Natural Reserves,
Framework Regulations on Landscape Reserves, and Framework Regulations on Monuments of Landscape Architecture
57. Decision on approving the Framework Regulation on Botanical Gardens, Framework Regulation on Dendrological Gardens, Framework
Regulation on Zoological Gardens, Framework Regulation on Scientific Reserves.
58. Decision on approving the Regulation of Cadastre of Objects and Complexes of theFund of Natural Areas Protected by the State
59. Decision on approving the Regulation regarding Public Participation inEnvironmentalDecision Making.
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Annex №4
Legislative andNormative Acts
onBiological Diversity Conservation
andManagement of Natural ResourcesApprovedin2010 - 2014
2010
1. Law № 131 of 23.12.2009 on amending and completing some legislative acts (Forest Code, Law on green spaces of urban and rural localities,
Lawon Local Public Administration)
2. Law № 20-XVIII of 04.03.2010 on amending and completing the art.21 of the Law on ecological network
3. DGRM№ 667 of 23.07.2010 on approving the Regulation on pasturing and mowing
4. DGRM№ 721 of 10.08.2010 on regulation of hunting in the hunting season 2010-2011
5. DGRM№ 838 of 18.09.2010 on approving the draft Law on amending and completing some legislative acts (amending the Law on animal kingdom
№ 439-XIII of 27.04.1995 and the Law № 1538-XIII of 25.02.1998 on the fund of natural areas protected by the state) elaborated according to the
Law № 117-XVIII of 23.12.2009 regarding the accession of the republic of Moldova to the Treaty establishing the Energy Community and
provisions of the EU Directive № 2009/147/CE on the conservation of wild birds
6. DGRM № 609 of 05.07.2010 on approving theamendments and completing of some decisions of the Government (Regulation regarding the
establishment, registration, completing, storage, export and importof animal and plantcollectionsoffloraand fauna, approved by DG № 1107 of
1.09.2003; Regulation regarding authorization of activities connected with trials, production, use and distribution of GMOs, approved by DG №
1153 of 25.09.2003) , Annexes № 1 and № 2 to the DG № 888 of 6.08.2007 on authorizing fishing in natural water bodies.
2011
1. Law № 61 of 01.04.2011 on amending and completing some legislative acts (MO № 86(3882) of 24.05.11, on amending the Law on animal
kingdom № 439-XIII of 27.04.1995 and the Law № 1538-XIII of 25.02.1998 on the fund of natural areas protected by the state) elaborated
according to the Law № 117-XVIII of 23.12.2009 regarding the accession of the republic of Moldova to the Treaty establishing the Energy
Community №117-XVIII of 23.12. 2009 and provisions of the EU Directive on the conservation of wild birds
2. National Programmefor the creation of the National Ecological Networkfor 2011 – 2018 (DGRM № 593 of 01.08.2011).
2012
1. Law № 36 of 7.03.2012 on amending and completing the Law №440-XIII of 27.04.1995 on zones and strips for rivers and water basins protection
(the Conclusion to the Law, Parliament Initiative, was elaborated and promoted by NRBD)
2. DGRM№ 606 of 15.08.2012 on regulation of hunting in the hunting season 2012-2013.
2013
1. DPRM№ 201 of 12.07.2013 on foundation of the Orhei National Park (M.O. № 182-185 of 23.08.2013)
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2. Law№ 200 of 12.07.2013 on amending and completing the Law № 1538-XIII of 25.02.1998 on the fund of natural areas protected by state –
completing the annexes of the law with information about the Orhei National Park (M.O. № 182-185 of 23.08.2013)
3. Law№ 162 of 28.06.2013 on amending and completing the Law № 1102-XIII of 6.02.1997 on natural resources (amendment of the annex №1)
(M.O. № 182-185 of 23.08.2013)
4. Law№ 167 of 05.07.2013 on amending and completing the annex № 11 to the Law № 1538-XIII of 25.02.1998 on the fund of natural areas
protected by state – change of the administrator of the Ţaul Park(M.O. № 186 of 24.08.2013)
5. DGRM№ 597 of 13.08.2013 on regulation of hunting in the hunting season 2013-2014
6. DGRM№ 651 of 2.09.2013 onapproving the Conclusion to the draftlaw onamending andcompleting some legislative acts, presentedas a legislative
initiativebydeputies of the Parliament
7. DGRM№ 754 of 3.09.2013 on approving the Conclusion to the draftlaw onamending andcompleting some legislative acts
8. DGRM№ 762 of 23.09.2013 on approving the draftlaw on the amending andcompleting some legislative acts (selection hunting)
9. DGRM№ 763 of 23.09.2013 on approving the Regulation on State cadastre of waters and the abrogation of a government Decision
10. DGRM№ 775 of 04.10.2013 on the hydrographic basinsandsub-basinsdistricts’boundariesandspecialmaps where they are determined
11. DGRM№ 779 of 04.10.2013 on approving the Regulation on the droughtmanagement planning
12. DGRM№ 802 of 09.10.2013 on approving the Regulation ontheconditions fordischarge ofwastewater intowater bodies
13. DGRM№ 807 of 16.10.2013 on approving the Regulation on the use ofsurface waterfor irrigation, fishing and other purposes
14. DGRM№ 866 of 01.11.2013 on approving the Regulation onthe procedure of elaboration and reviewof theManagement Plan of the river basin
district
15. DGRM№ 867 of 01.11.2013 on approving the Regulation onthe constitutionand functioning ofthe Committee ofthe river basin district
16. DGRM№ 836 of 29.10.2013 on approving the Regulation onprevention of water pollutionfrom agricultural activities
17. DGRM№ 881 of 29.10.2013 on approving theMethodology forthe identification,delineationandclassification of water bodies
18. DGRM№ 887 of 11.11.2013 on approving the Regulation on the elaboration of theplan forflood riskmanagement
19. DGRM№ 890 of 12.11.2013 on approving the Regulation on the environmental qualityrequirementsfor surface water
20. DGRM№ 931 of 20.11.2013 on approving the Regulation on the requirements forgroundwater quality
21. DGRM№ 932 of 20.11.2013 on approving the Regulation onthe monitoring and record keeping of the state of surface waterand groundwater
22. DGRM№ 950 of 25.11.2013 on approving the Regulation on the requirements of the collection and treatmentof wastewaterin urbanand rural areas
23. DGRM№ 949 of 25.11.2013 on approving the Regulation on thesanitary protection areas.
2014
1. DGRM№ 101 of 10.02.2014 on approving the National Plan on extending theforestvegetation areasfor the years2013 - 2018
Annex № 5
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Listof Bilateral/Multilateral AgreementsandProtocolsImplemented in the Field of Environment
№
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Name of the Agreement / Protocol
Agreement betweenthe Government of the Republic of
Moldovaandthe Government of Israelon cooperationin the
field of environmental protection
Agreement betweenthe Ministry of Environment of the
Republic of Moldovaandthe Ministry of Environment of
the Republic of Estoniaon cooperationin the field of
environmental protection
Agreement betweenthe Government of the
Republic of Moldovaandthe Government of Romaniaon
cooperation for the protection and sustainable use ofwater
resources of the Prut and Danube
Memorandum of understanding betweenthe Ministry of
Environment of the Republic of Moldovaandthe Ministry
of Environment and Forests of Romaniaon cooperationin
the field of environmental protection
Agreement betweenthe Ministry of Ecology and Natural
Resources of the Republic of Moldovaandthe Ministry of
Natural Resources Environment Protection of the
Republic of Belaruson collaboration in the field of
environmental protection and sustainable use of natural
resources
Agreement betweenthe Government of the Republic of
Moldovaandthe Government of the Russian Federationon
cooperationin the field of environmental protection and
rational use of natural resources
Memorandum on Cooperation and Mutual Assistance in
Nuclear and Radiation Safety Matters between the
Governments of the Member States of the Organization
for Democracy and Economic Development – GUAM

Signed
May 14, 2012, Jerusalem

October 19, 2011, Tallinn

June 28, 2010, Chişinău

April 27, 2010, Bucureşti

December 3, 2008, Minsk

February 20, 2008, Moscow

June 19, 2007, Baku
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8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Agreement betweenthe Government of the Republic of
Moldovaandthe Government of the Republic of
Azerbaijan on cooperationin the field of environmental
protection
Agreement betweenthe Ministry of Ecology and Natural
Resources of the Republic of Moldovaandthe Ministry of
Environment of the Republic of Latviaon cooperation in
the field of environmental protection
Memorandum on understanding betweenthe Government
of the Republic of Moldovaandthe Government of the
Kingdom ofDenmark on cooperation for the
implementation of KyotoProtocolof theUN Framework
Convention onClimate Change
Agreement between the Ministryof Ecology,
Constructionand Territorial Developmentof the Republic
ofMoldovaand the Ministryof Environment of theRepublic
of Polandon cooperationin the field of environmental
protection and rational use of natural resources
Agreement betweenthe Government of the Republic of
Moldovaandthe Government of Romaniaon cooperation
for the protection offish resourcesandregulation of fishing
in the Prut Riverand inthe reservoir Stânca -Costeşti
Agreement between the Ministryof Ecology,
Constructionand Territorial Developmentof the Republic
ofMoldovaand the Ministryof Environment and Territory
of theRepublic of Italy on cooperation in the field of
environmental protection
Agreement between the Ministry of Environment and
Territorial Development of the Republic of Moldova, the
Ministry of Water Resources, Forests and Environmental
Protection of Romania, and the Ministry of Ecology and
Natural Resources of Ukraine on cooperation in the

February 22, 2007, Baku

March 17, 2006, Riga

October 27, 2003,
Copenhagen

October 22, 2003, Chişinău

August 1, 2003, Stînca Costeşti

June 27, 2002, Chişinău

June 5, 2000, Bucureşti
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15.

16.

Danube Delta and the Lower Prut Natural Protected Areas
Declaration of ministers of environment of Bulgaria,
Republic of Moldova, Romania and Ukraine regarding
the Creation of a Lower Danube Green Corridor
Memorandum on understanding betweenthe Ministry of
Ecology and Natural Resources of the Republic of
Moldova and the Ministry of Environment and Natural
Resources of the Ukraine on MoldovanUkrainiancooperationin the field ofsustainable useand
protection ofthe Dniester Riverbasin

June 5, 2000, Bucureşti

May 29,1997, Kiev
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